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excitement in Centre-

the week 
over the arrival of

new, shiny 
fire engine from

Creek, Mich. And 
big plans

, the 
making for the dedica-

of the new 
fire house and

ment in the 
near future. Cen-

a is rightfully 
proud et the

support and 
cooperation that

made possible a 
well equipped

leer fire department.

than six weeks until 
Christ-

Some local stores are 
ready

rly holiday 
shoppers with at-

toy displays and 
others are

g preparation for the big
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Va. Gas Co.
Laying New.
Pipe In Town
The Virginia Gas Transmiseion

eith Lyons has reason 
to be

widow display at bhe 
Company hes been working the past

of his 

uet Mart Typica of the week to replace sections of its pipe. l 
trite in Manassas in order to provide

a pexes season, the display

he "horn of plenty" in 
rich better service, the local office aid

ts t 
It has to be seen to be 

yesterday.

ppreciated. Nice work, Keith!

al pollee look mighty smart

eir new uniforms. Can't y

lame them if they seem to

a little since coming out in

new outfits.

e learn that at the end of its

summer season 1'1 years ago,

rter Theatre wound up with

plus of $4.35 in hard money

a barrel of jelly. In the In-

however, its lectors had gained

1 of more than 400 pounds

e. heof and were happy and

fee As Fred Allen once re-

ed about the Barter Theatre,

about Labor Day, if, Bob

leld wants to tell if he had

-ful season, all he's got to

weigh the hams." The Barter

rs come to Man.assas next

y evening. •

ds the state! ... Prince Wil-

County led the State of Vir-

al exceeding its quota of war

sales for the period from

ember 3rd to November 3rd,

'rig to C. E. Gnadt, county

. With total sales of $49,-
reported, the county attained

percent of its objective. Mild-
County was second with 130

nt of objective.

ash interest is manifested by
William cattle 'breeders in

ternational Live Stock Exposi-
which opens in Chicago on
inter 24th. In open class
: competition, Prince Wit-

County will be represented tisk
an Farms, of Haymarket, with
Angus.

°enemy! . . . Lt. Paul S.
; better known to local
as "Bo," is home on leave

Port Knox, Ky., and will leave
'seater 15th for Camp Kit-
e. J. preparatory to leaving
new station in Germany.

o Quantwo
arines Die
Auto Crash
Quantico Marines were killed
te 1 north .of Fredericksburg,

y morning,
y are Gerald Roger Elasquin,
d Harold B. Bovet, 23. Police
that the widows of both men

in Fredericksburg.
third Marine, a passenger in
car, suffered a back injury.
is Kenneth K. Stinchcomb, 20.
two were killed when their
Mobile and a tractor-trailer
ed approximately 3 miles north

Fredericksburg. The accident
tied around 6 a. m.
te Police said that the Ma-

's nortbound auto crossed into
southbound lane of the high-
and collided with the truck

en by James John Dickinson,
Of Merchantsville, N. J. The
Cl of the crash threw the two

Marines from the ea\ kill-
them instr ntly.

owe Inmate
onnd Dead
:chard Edward Lewis, 83, 'miss-from the District Horne for the

here since November 6, was
dead Sunday in a cornfieldthe home.

formerly of Alexandra's
molly died the night of rio-ter 6, Charles B. Martin, Princellam Csunty coroner said. TheB Suffered from a chronic
condition. Death was duenatural causes.

BOX SOCIAL
box supper will be held at theWale 

Courthouse, SaturdayI t7.00 o'clock for the benefitthe L ke Jackson Volunteer FireIntent . Following aupper, bingobe enjoyed

TO 
.

Lerz-iiici-Ssaire
E FOR RENT. 8-rooms, $45r month Running water ieokhen only. Located on Kated No 846, Nokesville area, ap-. auitely Pa miles from Campur. For 

appointment Phone1087 or write John E.2306 
Commonwealth Ave.,'ha, Va.

The new pipe is being laid at the
present time along Quarry street
from Main to Maple street. Gag
company officials said that this
new 4-in, pipe is being laid to
connect with dead-end lines in the
northwest area ofe i nassas.

When finished, it will be the final
link in a system that surrounds the
town. It moves north on Main
to Quarry, out Quarry to .the lum-
ber company, north along Sudley
road to Grant avenue, and south
along Grant 'avenue Lc ck to the.
company's station.

The company estimates that it
will take at least two weeks to com-
plete the project. When the Quarry
street section is finished, work will
begin along Main street from
Quarry to the Stonewall Jackson
Hotel. The line bes already been
bridged across Center street.
The company could not estimate

the cost of the project, saying thaI
such information Is handled by the
state office in Richmond.

Bass, Bream
Planting In •
County Waters

Better fishing is in prospect for
Prince William County as the -relukt
of bass and bream stocking under
'way this fall.

Cl. W. Buller, commissioner of
state game and fisheries, on a re-
cent trip here found the streams
and *Vera of the county in good
gond/tiny and well adapted to great-

.' Tit. week several thousand broide
will be planted in Broad Run, Cat-
tle Run, !Cedar Run and Occoquan
Creek.
Two weeks ago Lake Jackson re-

ceived a planti1/4 of about 2,000
open mouth bass and another
planting will be made soon.

CIVIL DEFENSE MEETING

The Baltimore Filter Center is
conducting a new training pro-
grain for the Ground Observer
Corps, Civil Defense 'officials said
this week.
The filter center team will meet

tomorrow night, November 16, at
7:30 at the Manassas Town Hall.
All observers are requested to at-
tend.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

To the Subscribers and Friends of The Manassas Journal:

The Manassas Journal and The Manassas Messenger have been
merged into one newspaper, to be known and published under the name of
The Journal Messenger. It is the belief of the stockholders of both The

Manassas Journal and The Manassas Messenger that the merger will

afford a wider opportunity for service to the people of Prince William

County. A more complete statement by the stockholders will be carried

in the first issue of The Journal Messenger.

This is the last issue of The Manassas Journal. Next week you

will receive The Journal MessenFer, which will thereafter be published as

a weekly newspaper, serving all of Prince William County. The owner-

ship of The Manassas Journal wishes to take this opportunity to express
their deep appreciation to the subscribers, advertisers, and their many

friends throughout the County for the splendid cooperation they have

given to the publisher); in the past, in theit effort to provide a fine

County newspaper,, and we bespeak the same cooperation for The Journal
Messenger in the future.

Prince William Publishing Oompany

By: John Galleher, President
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Citizens Group to Give" Report
On School Survey At Meeting
Lions Again Sponsor
SyttiptiOny MVO*
The unassas mons Club last

night instructed Citizen% Commit-

tee delegate Ned Bradford to sup-

port a ne* building program with

certesin econOmicareservations. Brad-

ford gave a report to the Club

concerning what his been going on

in the county in regard to the

school situation,
The Club also 'decided to again

sponsor the National Symphony
Orchestra in a perforrrilnce here.

No date has been set for the Or-
chestra's appearance.
0. Y. Carpenter, newly appointed

Town Manager, was accepted into
membership of the Club. Carpenter

WAS a member of the Waynesboro,

V/a., Lions Club before earning to
Manassas,

Some light on what can be done to improve the over-

CrpWded school situation in prince, WO= County is ex-

pected to be shed at a.,Jaeotinivef thevcounty Citizens -for
Schools Committee, which has been alined for Monday night,
November 19, at 7:30 o'clock at the Osbourn High School,

1VInnssas.

•The Committee, headed by Stuart A. McMichael, of

"Running Me Out Of Business"

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL'S FIRST "JUNIOR 
SALFSMAN,"

Phil Green, is shown above selling a paper to Billy Hine, Manassas

recruiting officer. seven-year-old Phil is the Journal's that salesman,

but not the last. Phil is already complaining that his friends have

"muscled in" and are threatening to run him "out of bushier's" 
How-

ever, Phil, who is a seeped grade pupil of Mrs. Jane Cartm at 
Baldwin,

MID sells more than his share of Journals each Thursday. 
He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Green, 205 East street, Mammas.

—Photo by Churchill

Nokesville, as chairman, is

chosen by the various Parent-

clubs of the county to sound

need for an inclusive building pro

gram to relieve overcrowded condi-

tions in county schools, and to pro-

vide for the anticipated increase in

school enrollment in the near fu-

ture.

An effort will be made at Mon-

day's meeetng to compile the com-

mittee's findings and to prepare
recommendations on the basis of the

citizens' survey for coneideration of

the County School Board.

The committee was orgnnized last

month following the recommenda-

tion of Superintendent of Schools

J. M. Garber that such a group of

representative citizens be formed

to work and study the situation

from the public's point of view.

At the present school facilities in

Prince William are taxed far beyond

capacity. Enrollment figures dis-

close an increase in (white students

only) of from 2454 in 1947 to an

estimated figure of 3,311 in 1952, or

31 percent. In the Manassas dis-

trict during the same period, the in-

crease has been 43.5 percent.

In a recent survey of pre-school

age children in the county, it was

revealed that by September, 1955,

there will be almost as many chil-

dren in the first nine grades as

there arc now enrolled in both the
elementary and high school grades.

Below are some interesting sta-
tistics on the school enrollment

forecast, indicating the urgency in
planning a building program that
will adequately handle not only the

present but future growth in Prince
William's school population.

BUSY ON CALENDAR

Members of the Manassas PTA

Ways and Means Committee, who

are assisting Mrs. John Barrett,

chairman, with the preparation of

the community activity calendar.

are: Mesdames Ralph Blusher.

Floyd Riddick, J. E. Bradford, Jr.,

Leo Miller, Lacey Compton, I. J.

Breeden, Ian Ross, •Warren Cole-

man and Austin Barbee.

ASSOCIATION ACQUITTED

The United States Collet of Ap-

peals acquitted the Maryland and

Virginia Milk Producers Associa-

tion this week of conspiring to re-

strain trade. The ruling was a 2-1
decision reversing a District Court

%decision.

COMpOlied Of representatives

'Teacher assoeiations and, civic

out public .opinion as td the

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
FORECAST

Class enrolluient, Jana 1351:
7th Wade — 285

5th Grade 334

ith Grede 335
3rd Grade — 432

1st Grade 482

2608
Census of pre-school age children

In county, Aug, 1950: Term

5 yr. olds 447
4 yr. olds ........._-__ 450
3 yr. olds 618

1 yr. olds . 594

3696

1951-1952
1952-1953
1953-1954
1954-1955
1955-1956

Recapitulation:
Enrollment grades 1 throgh 7,
June 1, 1951 2606

Enrollment forecast by pre-

school censu s, beginning

Sept., 1951 thru Sept., 1955 2696

Tetal enrollthent all grades,
1955-1956 ter m ........................5304

Total enrollment all grades

,Sehool records Sept., 1951) 3574

Increase anticipated in enroll-

ment by Sept., 1955-4 years
1730

New Officers
Nominated By
Local Firemen
The County Firemen's Association

nominated a nine-man slate of of-
ficers to be elected at their next
meeting -last night at the Indepen-
dent Hill school house.
The nominees are E. B. Heflln,

Haymarket, and R. S. Hall, Occo-
quan, for president. Jack Fick,
Dumfries, was the only candidate
selected for vice-president. George
Sorg .frank, Nokesville, was renomi-
nated for .the post of secretary
while Cecil Garrison was likewise
renamed for treasurer.
Four men were picked for the

Fire Marshall post. They are C. B.
Roland, Gainesville; Cedric Saund-
ers, Manassas; John S. Pattie, Dum-
fries, and Worthington Hall, Occo-
quan. The next, meeting of the
association will be held at Mana.s.sea,
December 12.
In other action, a committee of

the county fire chiefs was named
by President George B. Ceske to
lei* into the matter of establishing
a fire Alarm Board .through the
-telephone company. With the in-
stallation of the c12.1 system at
Quantico, firemen have more diffi-
culty finding out where the fire is.
Cocke said that it is a most im-

pcetant matter since -the whole
county will probably be on the dial
system in or 4 years if we
(Central-Mutual Phone Co., can get
materials."
Following the business meeting,

Howard Churchill showed news-
reels to the approximately 50 mem-
bers present.

Game Checking
Stations Set
Up In County
Waller la -Flory. game warden of

rfluce William County, announced
this week that the law requires ate.
,bear, dear 1 rod wild turkeys be '

Of G

Catching-Up On Manassas

OUT-GOING TOWN MANAGER Bunton Tiffany explains a sketch

of the disposal plant to In-coming Manager G. Y. Carpenter.

Carpenter arrived here Sunday and Ii,learning the ropes this week

from Tiffans. ---Photo by Churchill.

Supervisors Name 28-Member
Group To Study Government

Journal Out
Early Next Week

The Journal will be published

on Wednesday next week in or-

der that employes may enjoy

the Thanksgiving holiday.
Advertisers and correspondents

are requested to send in copy

early, not later than 12 noon

Tuesday, in order to guarantee

Insertion.
The Journal will resume its

regular Thursday publication

schedule the following west.

reported and tagged at game check-
ing biations during the coming
hunting season which opens Tues- les Saturday
day, November 20th.

Tags will be furnished only at
the checking stations Clic') hove
been designated Per the county as

Bull Run Service Station, junc-
tion routes 15 . and 031, Hayin-rket;
McMichael & Payne, Nokesville;
Persons Grocery, Gainesville; Sam-
sky's Market, independent Hill; Ca-
400 Esso Service, Manassas; Dew-
ar:Ma Service Statien, Woodbridge.
Main purpose of the new regula-

tions, which are .fn force in most
of the states, are to aid in law
enforcement and as a means of
making a check of the annual kill

to assist In managing the various
game species.

The hunting season for all coun-

ties east of the Blue Ridge extends

until January 20th.
Quail Plentiful

Game Warden Flory states that

while he doesn't expect any large

bag of deer or bear in Prince Wil-
liam, that hunter. can expeot a
good bag of quail and wild turkey.
Quail, he states, are plentiful this

year, due to good weather during

the hatching season. Large coveys
of birds have been reported in dif-
ferent sections of the county.
Mr. Flory also urges caution with

firearms to avoid accidents and
particular care against the 11 zard
of starting forest Hies.

GAINESVIILLE PTA MEET
The Gainesville District PTA will

hold its regular meeting at 8:00
p. in. Tuesday, November 20. 19.51
at the Haymarket School audito-
rium.

Frank Well 
ainesvilleDs

Funeral services were held 'herr

Monday for Frank Wells, 71-year-

old Gainesville resident. Wells died

at the home of bite daughter, Mrs.

Mary Shepherd, Manassas. Satur-

di y, November 3. Interment was

in the Manassa.s Cemetery. The

Rev. Fleishman of 'Nokesville per-

formed the services.
Pallbearers were the deceased's

nephews, Maury Wells, Keen Wells,
Malcolm Wells, Murray Wells, Fran-

cis Jones and Floyd Kirby.
Wells is also survived by Mrs.

Jeannette Pumfury, Cheverly, Md.;

Franca Wells agd Jahn Wells,
Wellington; Robert Wells, Indian
Head, Md.; and a sister, Mrs. E. P.
Kirby, Falls Church. In addition,
he is survived by six grandchildren.
His wifesa,Shejormer Judith Breen.
died in 19457

Izitak Walton League
To Meet At Occoquan
The monthly meeting of the

Prince William County Chapter of
the Izaak Walton League' of America
will be held at Occoquan on No-
vember 17th at 8:00 n. m. in the
Occoquan, Woodbridge. Lorton Fire
House. The speaker will be "Jeers"
Embrey. Light refreshments will
be served after the meeting.
The annual turkey shoot of the

county chapter will be held at
"Saylors Farm" near Lake Jackson
on Saturday, November 17th at 2:00

P-

Need cash! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with a Journal
classified.

The County Board of Supervisor's
authorized a committee to study new
forms of governthent at its meet-
ing last week. The Board, at the
earne time, named 28 persons to
the committee headed by the Rev.
J. Murray Ti e'er who bows out as
a Supervisor January 1.
The Board in its formal reso-

lution said "Be it resolved by the
Board of Supervisors of Prince
William County that a committee
of 28 members be appoint • - this
Board, to carefully cc
structure and functions of Wanly
government, and to bring to this
Board not later thu ri February 1,
1952, its findings and possible rec-
ommendations, so that if any en-
elating legislation for modifications
In the present form of county gov-
ernment is recommended, it ivy

presented, to the General As-
sembly of Virgtraa at the INS ses-
sion. and that the following be
appointed : "

Committee members under Chair-
man 11 ylor include: "

Matlf1S.SAS Town—E. E. Rohr.
Manaseas District—W. M. John-

son. W. M. Kline, Mrs. Jane. I.,
Service.
Occoquan Towo—aernard Cross.
Occoquan Dietrict—Harvey Davis,

Mrs. Denier Lohr. Raymond South-
worth.
Quantico Town—A .E. McInteer,
Dumfries District—John F. Pat-

tie, William F. Keys, -Mrs. K
Carden.
Haymarket Town—M. Fewell

ton.
Gainesville District—J. Preston

Smith, V. H. Wood, Mrs. Edith M.
Lathant

Brentsville District—L. W. Huff,
T. Clay Wood, Mrs. Agnes Webster.
Coles District—J. ,Alan Staples,

Mrs. Bessie Cornwell, James Corn-
well.
School Board—E. H. Marsteller.
Treasurer's office — C. A. Sin-

clair.
Commlssioner of Revenue's of-

fice—C. E. Gnadt,
Commonwealth Attorney — Stan-

ley A. Owens.
Board of Supervisors—J. F. Pick.

Nokesvine Soldier
Enroute To Garage
Collides With Truck '
A Nokesvalle soldier, Cpl. John R.

Hogan, had -the front end of his
car demolished Teesday morning
when he plowed into the rear of a
turning feed truck.
Hogan was following a Calverton

feed truck on route 28 a mile north
of Nokesville and was traveling
north. The feed truck allowed to
make a left hand turn just beyond
Herring's Farm Supply Co. and
Hogan could not stop on the slip-
pery wet pavement.
Dan ge was slight to the truck

but almost the entire front end of
Hogan's '46 Pontiac was torn up.
Hogan WAS on leave from Aberdeen
Proving Grounds when the accident
occurred, and was alone in the tar
at the time of the accddent. No
one was hurt.
Hogan as on his way into Ma-

nassas to have a damaged fender
repaired.

OFF TO CHICAGO are loft t•
right) Bill White, Gilbert Misr.
Jimmy Mk-hewer (eettea), Lester
Parsons, Jr., Charles Davis and
Instructor PIM Illeadhig. Osbourn

rival tare bietrociter Pleboaw
leeks en. The ix will leave No-
vember 25 for Chimes te *MOM
the Intentatiesal laireassit Sheer,
flying heave December I.

—.Photo by Churchill.
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Douglas -1e,:ch; it, Bristow. and
Frances tddings, id, Bokesville

Wilbur Mast LEWIS, 22, QUarl-

ate°, and Ansenette Inez Orund—
man, 21 Menomonie, Wis.

Richard S. Hartman, 23. Quan-
taco, and Catherine Winters, 21.1
Sharoo Hill, Pa.

Michael ()hookas. Jr 23 Quan-
tico, and Juanita Crosby, 21, Wash-
ington, V. C.

Ralph guriunes, 34; Quantoco.
and Sally Mae Davis, 41, Quantica.
Thomas Frank Pierson, 20, Quan-

Uro, Audrey Arlene Lanier, 11,
n.pcidord, Ill.

glISSI/110 DiFilippo, 135, Hakes-
villa and Maggie Wilson Coppage,
36, NokesvIne.

William E. Aughenb: ugh. 23,
Quantim, and Joanne Eekley Bar-
ger, 21, Clearfield, Pa.

BUILDING PERMITS
John g. Randall, rfoirsaville, 5-

room dwelling at estimated cast of
$5,000.

af.. C. Foster. Manassas, milking
station at estimated cost of $3,000.

Elsie Windsor, Triangle, 5-room
dwelling at estimated cost of $2.500.
C. F. Brown, Quantico, six 5-room

dwellings at estimated coat of $2,500
each.

./. W. Simpson, Woodbridge, 3-
loam. dwelling at estimated cost of
$4,000. 

J. L. Cato, Dumfries. 10-roam du-
plex at estimated cost of $7,000.
Phillip B. Reading, Nokesville, 7-

room, 2-story dwelling at esAmated
cost of $15,000.
R. L. Dellinger, Manassas, 6-

zoom dwelling at estimated cost of
$0.090.
,golin Ebert, Arlington, 5-raom
dwelling in Man. saes at estimated
cost of 0,000.

Skating on Ice is possible because Both the sea halve and the
the weight of the body mets the chameleon can moye one eye with-
1.7e and the skater really is travel- out moving the other, and they
Mg on a film of later Which freezes I can move both eyes in opposite
again as the weight is removed. directions. 

- — —

iiRMINGHA
VITAMIN D

HOMOGENIZED
MILK

You'll like it's rich, creamy smooth-

ness. So good for you, so easy to

digest. Call today for home delivery.

Phone 333

Mrs Joseph A. Kelly's Beautiful
703 - ACRE DAIRY FAIN

Loeited on U. S. 15, 2 miles north of Hay-
market, nine miles south of Aldie.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
At 10 A. M.

Subdivided so that you may buy as little as
5 acres or the entire farm. For further
information or for descriptive folder, write
or call EARL BLAND, Warren Green Hotel,
Warrenton, Virginia.

7,m4; -Only i9u. can

'VENT FORK( FIREr

-
Marine Corps Dedicates

gelebratton of the Marine Oarlas.
170th Birthday reached a alines
Saturday, when a statue represent-
ing the Iwo Jima flag-raising was
unveiled at the main entrance to
the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,

filx brave men once more
raised the ILmericen flag over
Mount flitrabachi, this time their
actOo frown Into an eternal me-
morial to all Marines who have
died for their country.

T3 the rear of the statue ii .t the
Marine Corps Schools' Rand, who
.pened ceremonies by Playing the
'amed "Marine Corps Hymn.' Fol-
lowing the Invocation by Chaplain
Charles D. Beatty, opening remarks
v ere made by IA. Gen. Franklin A.
Hart, Commandant, 5.1 rine Carps
Schools.

In referring to the principal
speaker, retired U. Gen. Keller E.
Hockey, USW, General Hart said,
"To the veterans ot Iwo. Jima, to
an Marines tiere, and to most of us,
he beds no introduction." General
Hart was referring is the fact that
Genertl Rockey was the Command-
ing General of the 5th Marine
Division, one of the three famed
divisions that made the attack on
Iwo Jima, and subsequently made
the immortal flag-raising there,

In describing the raising of the
flag on Iwo Jima, General Rockey
related, "On the 5th il y of battle,
a valiant band of Marines fought
their way to the top of Mount
Durabachl, the volcanic peak on
the southern tip of the island. One
of their acts upon attaining the
summit was the raising of an Amer-

.1 1(arn flag, the first to be raised
on Japanese territory during World
War II. As the Stars and Stripes
rippled out against the sky, the oc-
casion was recorded by the camera
on on Associated Press pohtog-
n pher, Joe Rosenthal Rosenthal's
picture became the outstanding
symbol of America's war effort in
World War II. It inspired many

I Milk Commsisions InOther Stites SurAve;
Add Hope For Virginia
krecord of survivals of milk com-

missions in other states where they
have been under heavy fire holds
some optimism for Virginia's state
milk commission.
Ben F. Morgan. Jr.. dairy market-

' Ina spe2ialist at V. P. 1., says that
so far this year eight milk control
laws have, been before the legisla-
tures in their respective states. AU
laws were maintained, some with
moderate changes.
Morgan says indications in Vir-

ginia are that three proposals or
alternatives regarding the Virginia

I commission will come before the
Impending session of the legislature.
They are: Repeal the milk and
creeds act mid& Which the state
niflk cbttunistilot 'olwrates; reli'e've
the commission of its resale price
fixing powers; and give consumers
more representation on the com-
mission.
At present, there is one repreSen-

tative for producers, one for con-
sumers, and one for distributors on
the three-man board.
The record in other states so far

this year:
In Georgia alternate bills tla ab-

olish the milk control board, or re-
move ,its price fixing powers, were
defeated. Enacted was a bill to add
a storekeeper member to the control
board and to allow producers' in a
milk shed to vote themselves out
from under control. Currently
pending is a suit attacking the con-
stitutionality of the powers of the
board to fix prices.
In Florida, the iegLd tore re,

Jected a bill to abolish the com-
mission, and also another measure
which would have stripped the
commission of its powers to regu-
late prices to governmental insti-
tutions and sohools.
A bill enacted in Maine add., a

consumer representative to the
commission.

Montana's leglIzature killect a bill
which would have repealed the
state milk control act which in-
cludes price fixing authority.
In Oregon bills to abolish milk Seabrook Farms

control entirely or limit price fix-
hag to the producer level were re-
jected. Instead a new law giving
the state board of agriculture re-
sponsibility for milk control was
enacted.
Massachusetts ra seed a bill to

permit the milk control board to
fix minimum and maximum retail
milk prices.
. Rhode Island enacted a bill in-
creasing from 2c to Vic per cwt.
the acceptable dealers for support
of the control board.

Unsuccessfully introduced in the
North Carolina Illgialature vi s a
hill proposing the creation of a
state milk commission with author-
.* to fix prices paid to producers.

Morgan says there are now la
states with rank control laws.
Twelve of these establish producer
and 'consumer prices, four establish
only producer prices.
A summury of site milk control

laws now in effect Is available
from the departniant of agricultural
economics, V.P1, Blacksburg.

. . 

works in the field of the arts and
letters, pre-eminent among them'
being the work of the famous sculp-
tor, Felix de Weldon, whose stone
replica of the event we are here
to dedicate today."

With the assistance of Major
Dave E. Seven nee, General Hockey
then pulled the cord that released
the cloth from the statue, and a
stone replica of one of 'the most
dramatic events in the history of
the Marine Corps was revealed to
the spectators. The Rend struck
up "My Country Tie of Thee," and
the Honor Guard again came.to'ae-

Math Nen
4111 AU*

BRIMBACK & ELLIS
Phone 399 N.E. Manassas

Royal Clover

Hunters
Oath* efi
N.Qveimber 20

A!
Virginia's 1951 bunting reason

goes into 4111 Ewing 011 NOVeMber

PD. when the wraps conic off state-
:M(1,4On deer, bear, turkey, quail,

era*. now. ism ut/reds. Ac-

cording to I. T. Quinn, executive
director of the Commission of
Game and Inland Fisherim, the
average hunter's chances of re-
turning home with something in
the game ,,bas are excellent this
yikr.

Nesting conditions for the state's
upland game birds ranged from
fair to good through the nestle's
Season, with the result that more
quail coveys should rise before the

nitnroda OW this year. The tur-
key populations are fair. They are
reportedly up west of the Blue
Ridge, but holding their own in
the east. Deer prospects look good
througnout Virginia. They abound
In hignest numbers from Central
Piedmont to the Tidewater.

The Game CoMmiasion is mak-
ing a special plea to the hunters
this year to be careful with fire

tention and "present arms" as Gen-
eral Hart placed a wreath at the
base of the statue.
Following a memorial prayer by

Chaplain Joshua L. Goldberg, the
Band played the National Anthem,
and the Benediction •wag enci by
Chaplain Nileti'T.

As the last and possibly the most
ImMessive part, of the prqgram,

an —echo UPC was pi yed by two
Marine buglers. Complete silence
reigned throughout an estimated
crowd of sop Marine,s. Itheir fami-
lies and guests. brogep only by the
nearby Route 1 tattle.

DeliYecY Gnithinteed. on .0g-
ders Received Thrtt 'Mon-
day, November 19th.

Seabrook Venue;

FORIDITOOK LIMAS 
Old Virginia

MINCEME •

Royal Clover

PUMPKIN
Royal Clover

CENTER MARKET

Correspondents are requested
send copy in early.
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Special This

1950 Fniter, 4-door Sedan

1 Used Farmall Cab Tractor

TIME FOR 011e HEATERS!

See Us Today!

McMichael Service Center
NOKEAVILLE, VIRGINIA

DON'T MISS A&P's
Big Pre-Thanksgiving Valu

CUSTOMERS,
CORNER

The men and' women of AAP al•e
proud of their reputation for effici-

- ency.
Here's how this efficiency benefits

you:

It saves you shopping time.
It save you, shopping effort.
It saves you money.

Is there anything you would sug-
gest we do in your Add' to serve you
more efficiently/ Please write:

.
:1/4 ..graillIER EJFIATIONS DEPT.

ft#P. FOOD li<TOILIES
liedhatqa Me.. New York 17, N.Y

-JANE PARKER
White, Silted

PEACHES

(Loin End)

Up to 3_1/2-Lb.

PASCAL CELERY . . . large stalk
Canadian Waxed
RUTABAGAS   3 lbs..

ORANGES  2 doz.

IONA—YEL LOW CLING
SLICED OR' HALVED  

17-0z.
Cans

2-Lb.
  Pkg.

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING  

FRUIT CAK

1 rt :cater Street
yyvivdrion.btf,"-^AC.-222av



vieginis W. Post 
Home Econom-

virgin's Electric & Power 
Co.

YOUR HOLIDAY 
TURKEY

t turkey at 
Thanksgiving and

istmas is as American 
as Plym-

Rock, corn on the cob, 
or

•s.
key rates high in nutritive

e and when 
served plump and

•n brown, its 
succulent, tender,

right good flavor and general

etiveness !flake it a natural

the holiday season.

ere are some 
pointers on the

taon and first steps of 
prepar-

your turkey.

en buying the turkey, allow 
1

d market dressed or % 
pound

1 drawn per 
person. Each side

15-pound turkey will yield

t 10 pieces of dark 
meat, 12

s of white meat, and 
a wing.

HEN OR TOM?

y a hen turkey if you want an

to 15 pound bird. Hen turkeys

age quickly and are usually bet-

finished than toms of the same

ignt.
y a torn turkey if you want a

to 25 pound bird. They are at

lr best at this weight and the

caoice for a large turkey.

SAT TO LOOK FOR. WHEN
SELECTING A TURKEY

1. Clean, waxy skin with few

eathers and no bruises or Ma-

ranon&

2. Well-fleshed breast and legs;

erally plump appearance.

3. Streaks of fat under the skin

breast, legs, thighs and back, the

lily increasing with the bird's

4. Short body and broad breast

Rang a meaty bird.

5. Frozen turkeys should be

n HARD and show no disco!-

lion

PREPARING TURKEY

If Market Dressed Turkey, re-

est marketman to: Remove leg

dons: cut off feet, not chop;

see crop from back. By making

incision down center bock of.
skin and freeing skin from

k, latter may be cut off close

body and crop and windpipe re-
vel from this opening, leaving
unbroken over the breast. Cut

‘ir
freezing

retains that
garden
freshness!

Lockers Available Now

MANASSAS
Frozen Foods
Phone 294 210 S. Main St.

YOU DIDN'T EVENCOME aose. INA DOZEN TRIES!I THOUGHT YOU
WERE GONNA
SHOW ME HOWTO HIT THE SPOT!

%

out oil sack. Keep rear opening
as small as possible.
To loosen wing tip feathers, if

any present, immerse In boiling
water for a few minutes, remove pin
feathers. Singe.

If full drawn and quick frozen,
defrost as follows before roasting:
(1) leave bird in refrigerator about
24 hours or, (2) leave at room tem-
perature over night, or (3) for rapid
defrosting place (still wrapped in
its cellophane) about 4 hours in
cold water, or under running cold
water. Do not forget to remove the
parchment wrapped giblet& from the
cavity. They are ready for cook-
ing.

iSinge bird if necessary, wiping
dry if it has been wet. /
Remove any bits of lung, kidneys,

etc., remaining in cavity.
Wash the °aside well, rubbing

with cloth or soft brush.
Rinse cavity with cold water.

Drain birti thoroughly by standing
It upright for a few minutes.
Refrigerate or stuff and roast im-

mediately.
The wish bone is easily removed

and facilitates carving the breast
meat. To remove the wish bane
pull neck akin'• back toward and
over the breast, cut away each tip,
slip the knife along the bane on
either side to the "fork" pull it
loose, and cut off.
Trussing-binding the legs and

wings to the body is a simple pro-
cedure well worth following. A
trussed bird cooks more uniformly,
browns mote evenly and looks bet-
ter on the platter than one that
is not trussed.

Surveys of Virginia's lakes and
streams continue to bring to light
the fact that fish are plentiful, but
fishermen are not concentrating
their efforts in the right localities
and bodies of water, according to
Dean Roseberry, assistant chief of
the Commission's fish division.
Carvin Cove, a 650-acre lake lo-

cated near Roanoke, join's the list
of unclerfished lakes surveyed by
fish technician, Bob Martin. An-
cgrding to Martin, his survey turn-

up the fact that Carvin Cove
hinges upon an overpopulation of
bass, causing them tb fall short of
the legal size limit by just a hair.
There are too many fish for the
amount of food.
"Restocking here would be con-

s:dered detrimental," says Rose-
berry, "and the solution lies in
hard fishing."
To further back up the fact that

fishermen are misguided, Rose-
berry and C. W. Buller, chief of the
fish division, found that in the
small streams at the mouth of the
Chickahominy River, waters which
are fished but litille, extremeli
high poulation of bass are going
relatively untapped because fisher-
men just don't fish there.

Rom
'Dutch Oven

aad Roar
BRUMBACK & ELLIS
Phone 399 N.E. Manassas

WHO SAID ANYTHING
ABOUT DOIN' IT WITH
A BOW AN' ARROW?

NOW IF YOU WANT
SUMPIN THAT'LL
REALLY "HIT THE
SPOT" IN FLAVOR,
  FRESHNESS,

TENDER CRUST,
ARomn

Try this spicy "meal topper"

GINGERBREAD made in a jiffy with
packaged mix. Split squares of the gin
gerbread, fill with applesauce, top with
more applesauce. Like it fancier? Gar
nish with whipped cream.

Choose Your Favorite
Gingerbr.ead MixDromedary   1p4k7s: 25c
Ginger Cake Mix Bcerttcyker'pz,.... 28c
Devil Food ii,a—rioxmedary ..........  14p-IC)gx. 28c

Xpert.---11)4-7:Coffee Cake Mix i' 24c
Cake Flour Softa.silk ..... ............_   114p-4X 39c
Applesauce Lakemead
Pinelpple Cat'. 169-`-:1::, 141:
Reddi-Wip ̀T•127.,(31.7."`" 'X; 56c

• 
Chestnut Stuffink

s'" 
.. : caCran

berrY.APPle Ring
uhflower Au Grafi• Deiuled Green Beans

, 
. TurkeY Gravy "

• HohdaY Relishes

?'

k 

1/4•'\ 

• lt
- ..; .

. lots of Thanksgiving
menu and recipe ideas in the

aked Magazine
now on sale only 54

Menu Tips

....ranberry Slucesirreaayn 16-on. I 8c
Deluxe Plums Del Monte..— 17-j'axC 24c
Potato Chips mann.. ..... • 33c
Salted Peanuts Schindler's..--.....1..2p-k°xg: 39C
Pitted Dates Dromedary— • 23c
Seedless Raisins Kismet-- 1..5Z I 9C

Last-minute desserts are no trick at all when you
take advantage of the dessert shortcuts

COLORY1SION CAKE...easy-to-make glamour cake
Truly a brand new taste-thrill ... fruit gelatine and cake mix blended
into a luscious cake that looks real "party-fied"... and it tastes as
good as it looks. Pick up the recipe at Safeway and try out this new
coke on your family real soon. It's made with

Betty Crocker 1 Jell-Well

PARTYCAKE MIX GELATIN DESSERTS
Servs this ea andsy-Strawberry,ro-mak• COiOrVi- 

41; 
gt.oz

BiOn cake tonight. Raspberry, 3-oz. 7C
Six deliclou• the• Cherry, orange, gm

g.vors a n a spar- Pkg. 
• Lemon, and limekilns colors to

ehoose from.

7 packages for the price of 6
When you buy 6 of your favorite Jell-
Well desserts WE GIVE YOU your first
package of new

JELL-WELL Frozen Dessert Mix

. APPLES 3 lbs. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT, Fla. lb. 7e
ORANGES . 5-lb bag 29c
TOMATOES, Cello. lb. 19e
GRAPES, Tokay 2 lbs. 25e

Chuck

ROAST .
Witole or Half

PORK LOIN .
Smokeil

SHOULDERS .
/ Shoulder
LAMB .
Smithfield

HAMS

. lb. 73c

. . lb. 59c

. . lb. 45c

. lb. 65c

lb 89e

WOW SPRING TENsio

SHEARS
045IY

with lolin Mottle
Ma lag

KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR

5-1b. pkg.

When "that man" brings home an
unexpected dinner guest ...

and you need a fancy dessert in a hurry,
whip up a peqch shortcake this easy
way: Bake shortcake from directions on
package of your favorite biscuit mix.
Split cake while hot, fill with peache:
(canned or frozen). Spoon more fruit over
top and garnish with whipped cream.

Fl 40  eet Mix For Biscuits  , 1;47 43c
4°-,4. 49c

Muffin Mix Flak._

11%-o40-on.

 a I 8c
Pie Crust Mix . F1 aim 9-14: I6c
Mufflite 14

1)-14X 25c
Sliced Peaches Ce'ret.T. . 20c
Sliced Peaches 29-caon 30c
Fruit Cocktail bielgeg 16-on. 23c
Apricot Halves Vel7 30-elzi; 38c
Bartlett Pears ....... 41 c

Granulated Sugar
Brown Sugar Old Fashioned  
Orange JuiceFull O'Gold 28c
Ble'ided Juice Blend O'Gold 
PineapRlqu
Custard Pumpkin Libby's can 

azti 24c

Cherub Milk Evaporated__ 2 1 %rang 2 c
3-Minute Oats   :075:

Mrs. Wright's Bread     I3c
Duchess __.,—  16111.r 38cSalad Dressing

Mayonnaise NuMade 'Sit: 45c
George Inn Cookies weston•1:. 45c
Mild Cheese Chatham Cheddar ..._.. lb. 59c
Sharp Cheese Chatham Cheddar...lb. 69c

Safeway brings you five more case lot values this
week at money-saving prices. Now is the time to
stock your pantry shelves. Buy a case or two to have
on hand for quick and easy-to-prepare meals.

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Monte 12

or Dole 46-oz. cans

APPLESAUCE
White House 24

17-oz. cans

GREEN BEANS

SWEET PEAS
Del Monte 24

17-ca. cans

Prices effective qntll don, of

business Saturday. Nov. 17. 1951,

except produce which Is subject

to daily market changes. We re-

serve the right to limit quantities.
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,When it comes to considering a school building program
or 'Prince William, one must look at the estimated figures
of our school populaion tomorrow as well as those available
today.

If we find our schools greatly overcrowded now, it is
almost frightening to visualize what a school housing short-
age will confront us only 'four years hence.

On the basis of enrollment in grades 1-7 as of June,
1951, and the counting at that time of pre-school age chil-
dren, one to five years, the grade cnrollment in Prince Wil-
liam schools by September, 1955, will be 5,304. This figure
is 1,730 greater than the present number of children actu-
ally enrolled in all grades as of September this year.

The actual increase in 1955 may be even larger, as no
allowances has been made for families which have moved
into the county since the summer of 1950, when the pre-
school census was made. That families have come in the
county in large numbers is borne out by the fact that the
1950 census showed that there were at that time 383 six-
year-olds who would enter the first grade in Septemher,
1950. While enrollment figures show that actually 482
children were in the first grade at the end of the school term
in June, 1951 . . . or 100 more than indicated by the census.

Wishful thinking will not provide the school buildings
needed in Prince William cciunty in the next four years,
not only to relieve present overcrowding but also to house
the most conservative estimated increase of 1,730 children.
Surely, the time has come for 'action.

The strength of the United States to build up a balance

of power .against Russia and her satellite states lies in our

natural resources, our technical skill and our spiritual in-

heritance. These factors produce the right things at the

right time and in the right place. This spiritual heritage

and our unrivaled production capacity are our strongest line

of defense. Anything that interferes or retards either of

these assets lessens our ability, not only to carry on in Korea,

but to defend ourselves against the possibiilty of World

War III.

The United States is; ad llen for several years,

the arsenal of the free natio** ortherworld, spiritually, Secie

nuomically and militarily. Our men, our money and our ma-

terial are being expended at a rapid rate. Almost 100,000

U. N. men have been killed or injured the past seventeen

months. It is stimated that about 1,500 are killed or in-

jured every week. The plan is to have some 4,000,000 men

in our armed forces. For the fiscal year June 30, 1961,

Congress appropriated $82 Billion and for June 30, 1952,

$89 Billion. Taxes have been upped to a point beyond

which they can hardly go. The chances are that the next

Congress will get hard-boiled on raising any more taxes

and will cut down on governmnet expenditures.

The recent Conservative election in England may be

a straw in the wind as to what may be in store for us next

year. England has had its fill of Socialism and, while the

margin is small, I have' a feeling that the Labor Party was

mighty glad to let go of the reins of government. The

chances are that our national election 'wili likewive show a

swing from the policy of "spend and spend and elect and

plect." The United States needs to electoin 1952 unselfish

leaders of men be they Democrats or Republicans. We need

Administrators, not Politicians.

Porky Flynn, Marine Legend
Dies At California Reunion

Porky Flynn, an old-time Marine
oho could get anything for any-
body at anytime, died Thursday
in California while attending a re-
upion of old Marine flyers.

Officially, Porky Flynn WM Capt.
Harold Leo Flynn, 54, retired. He
has not been on active duly since
1947, but lived ti t Quantico to stay
close to the service he made his life.
His family said he had gone to

Fomona, Calif., to attend a meeting
of the First Marine Aviation Force
Veterans Association.

Capt. Flynn had been associated
with the Marine aviation forces
since World War I when he was
selected for the first such group
because he was the thinnest man
available who could operate a wire-
less set.
Be weighed only 139 pounds and

etaod 5 feet 11 inches tall, thus his
nickname of Porky. •

Left Home to Join Up
A native of Hallstead, Pa., he

ran away from home when in his
teens and enlisted in the Marine
Corps. That was the beginning of
a career that hart almost become
a legend in the Marine Corps.
Capt. Flynn went through the

usual tours of duty with the M.
rinse, all for his work beteg with
the glister/taster Corps' An Ke-
ene &Cahn° until he retired as a
20-year-man in 1938. He was a
quartermaster sergeant at the time.

Recalled to duty in 1942, he was
made a warrant officer and then
spot promoted to captain and sent
to Hawaii where he served during
World War II, again as the men
who could get any needed Item at
ny time if his flyers wanted It.
He retired again in 1947.

Stories Make Hies Legend
The stories about Porky Flynn

come up anytime a bunch of old-
time Marines get together.
There was one about the time he

attended an American Legion out-
ing at Colonial Beach. He was an
active member of both the Legion
ind the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Capt. Flynn arrived at Colonial

Beach that afternoon some years
ago by parachuting out of a, Plane
with his suite. se in one hand and
a battle of whisky in the other. As
he touched ground, he waved the
bottle and shouted: .
-All right men. Let's go."
One of his daughters said that

'or years the family lived under
'lie happy illusion that Capt. Flynn
had defeated Germany during
World War I. Porky told his brood
of four daughters and two sons
that he personally had bombed
Germany lind shortly afterward the

Germans gave up. It so happens
he never did.

Guard At Federal Prisan
Atter his first rettrement, he took

A lab as guard at She Federal Peni-
tentiary in Atlanta. Oa- Far two
years he put up with this but mov-
ed back to Quantico to be olose to
the Mantras*.
He immediately began telling ev-

eryone that he had spent two
years in Atlanta but was appro-
priately vague about details. An-
other daughter said that family
friends for years vgre very kind
to the Flynn children because
"wasn't it too bad about Porky go-
ing to prison?"

After his second retirement, he
took a job with the Belgian Eco-
nomic Mission in Washington. That
was in 1948.
Hearing that the Belgians spoke

French, he went to night school for
a week to learn some French,
bought a homburg hat and re-
ported to work. That lasted a year.
When he got back to Quantico,

he was known as "the Belgian Am-
bassador."
Porky Always Helped "the Boys"
Friends in the Marine Corps said

Porky„prolaably was one of the best
known men in the • oorps because
he was 'aJweYs doing something
tor the boys. His , Iftwirite Aunt
was to go out after men whei were
planning to stay out AWOL, hunt
them down, and then pay their
transportation back to camp so
they would not get into trouble.
Capt. Flynn was settee in theaf-

fairs .of Suck Keyes Pbat No. 28.
American ;Legion, serving as ea-
mender at one time and on 'Many
connaitteee. He was the eperk that
led to the post clubhouse move-
ment, resnIting in the pest's pres-
ent house at Quantico.
Besides his widow, he is sur-

vived by four daughterS, Mrs. Jahn
P. Ross, of Quantico; Mrs. Ephriam
Kirby-Smith, of Sewanee, Tenn.,
Ncra Flynn and Margaret, of Quan-
tico, and two sons, Aviation Cadet
Harold Ohaumint Flynn, United
States Air Force, and George Flynn
of Quantico.
Funeral services were held at

9 a.m. *edneaday at the Quantico
Chapel. Burial was at Arlington
Cemetery with military honors.

Survivors of
Mrs. Speakes
Funeral services for Mrs. Emily

Speakes, $1, a native of Catlett,
were held from Baker's Funeral
Home with intermegit at Stickball.
Mrs Speakes was the daughter of

Thomas A. Thomasson. a nephew
ot Jefferson Et via. Her father was
a "standard bearer" in the battle
of Manassas and held the bridle
of General Lee's horse, Traveler, at
Appomattox.
A native of Prince William the

majority of her life, she married
Davos A albite! in 1870, and they
had three children, Mrs. Edna
Evans, Washington; Ervin Hanback
and Eldridge Hanback, Manassas.
Her husband died in 1897, and

Mss. Speakes remarried to Joseph
L. Speakes ,and they had five chil-
dren, Humphrey Speakes. Wood-
bridge; Earl, Meredith and Joseph
Speakes, and Mrs. Robert Sailer,
all of Manaasas.
Her husband died in 1908. She

also is survived by three step-
ehtfdren. Mrs. 011ie Crossen, Mrs.
Carry Milady and Moses Speakes.
One of 14 children, Mks. Speakes

is Survived by oae brother, Edgar
Thorn-MOD, Nokesville; and two
sisters, Mrs. Ada Stephens, Edge-
water Beach. Md., And Mrs. Susie
Nolsinget, Baltimore, Md.

Akik
Dutch Own
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‘81:rlfritelT AWARDED BABIGE
THE• 7TH DIP. DIV. EN

KaRIBA—Cyl. Sidney E. Bryant,
Jefferson ave., Manama& Va.,

recently was avssrded She Combat
Istifantryman Badge for excellent
perjormanee of duty In combat
with the 7th InfantrY Division.

The nesse, a symbol of the front
line fighting man, distinguishes the
combat soldier from .rear area and
service troops. It (*mist of a mini-
ature replica of a Revolutionary
War flint-lock rifle mounted on a
blue background and superimposed
on a wreath. •
Bryant, who is a squad leader

with the 7th Division, entered the
Army on Noveraber 3, 1950, and
departed for Korea in March of
this year. He also wears the Korean
Service Ribbon with two campaign
stars.

Bryant 'kttended Osbourn high
aehool

DAWSON IN KOREA
WITH 7YEE 24TH INF. DIV. IN

KIKSEA—Opl. George H. Dawson,
son of Mr. and Krs. George H. Daw-
son, Haymarket, Va., is /serving with
the 24th Infantry Division on the
fighting front In Korea.

The first A,morkian division to
enter the nom* In Korea, the
24th has played a major role in
UN of north and south of

i.4,• 

Min Parallel.

lwawn, a palnater or Company
A or ehe 21a1 4ingantry Regiment,
seseivee his basic training at Camp
Pickett, V. and arrived III Korea
an April 2. 1951 KW Kereat ser-
vice *minas him to wear Use com-
bat Irdantrrisin Badge and the
Korean Service Ribbon with two
carnpaign stall.

Prior to entering the Army, Dsw-
eon was employed as a truck driver.

SLAVENSKY ASSIGNED

FORT MEADE, MD., Nov. 13--
Pvt, Peter 8logenaky, 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. bibohael siovensky,
of Smite 4, bermesas, Va., has com-
pleted processing at the 2063d Re-
ception Center here and it assigned
to the 101st Airborne Division, Camp
Breckinridge, Ky., for Army: baste
training.

Be will receive 18 weeks of basic
military training. Fundamental
military subjects such as close order
drill, care of clothing and equip-
ment, flrat aid, scouting and patroll-
ing, ;and map reading will be
taught.

Individual firing of the M-1 rifle,
carbine and light machine gun will
be included in the battle indoctrina-
tion phase of the training.

Radio And Appliance 'Service
Former Television Instructor, Now in Charge of

Television and Radio Repair.

HOTTLEIJILINE
DIE, Prop.

Marble LI Granite Monuments
Plumps: Home, 324-J-2; Shop, ::241' Manassas, Virginia

Every school in town—in celebration of American EdUcation Week—is having Open
House this week, and you shouldn't miss it.

Yoall find it a wonderful opportunity to meet your child's teachers, to look over classroom
facilities, to find out just what the condition of our school system is, and what
improvements are being made.

Of course, you can't learn all you want to know about our schools in one short week.
Today, our whole educational system needs the continuing interest and help of everythinking citizen—parent or non-parent.

You yourself, for ingtance—do you know whether we have enough qualified teachers inour schools ... whether our children's books are up-to-date ... whether we have adequateschool equipment and classroom space'? If you don't, shouldn't you find out?

We can't give our children a first-rate education if our schools are handicapped withserious shortages. And we can't afford to entrust our nation's future to a generation of
half-educated adults.

That's why it's so important for you'—for us all—to join with local iitintps and takeactive pall' in helping to improve our schools. For information
on how other communities are solving their school problems,
write to: "Better Schools," 2 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y.



Raw the spacious home

and Mrs. Walter C. 
Sedd,

scene Tuesday 
afternoon

high spirited 
meeting of the

th McIntosh 
aTaMmill Camp-

. a. R. Mrs. B. J. Bradfield

-hostess and led the 
meeting

devotional of scripture read-

id prayer.

C . C. Lynn, 
regent, presided.

A. A. Hooff, 
treasurer, gave a

comforting report of finances,

e sale of 
contributed aticles

huge success and 
augmented

urer's laalance by a neat

Among the many interesting

for sale were several 
designs

houses made by James Con-

and p intings by Mrs. 
Ever-

Rice and not least was home
-

bread by Mrs. C. C. Lynn,

brought the fabulous price of

cents per loaf. •
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y Forge Bell Tower, Blue 
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Building for Boys and one

per member to National

ing Fund. MIS. R. L. Byrd,

ar, announced the enrollment

ee new members, Mrs. R. L.

der, Mrs. D. D. Swinney and

Rose Latimer Rice Grey.

s. P. A. Lewis, cat teznan of

Citizenship Program, reported'

hapter's annual offer of cash

and pin to each of the three

y high sehools and for the

time the Regional High School

laded. A letter of aaceptance
Professor Link of the Brenta-

iffafaf
Dutch Oxon

44,1 amp
UMBACK & ELLIS
ne 399 N.E. Manassas'

HOWARD E.

CHURCHILL
Photographer

Phone Manassas 182-F-2

Ville District High was read. Mrs.
Arnold Service was asked to repre-
sent the chapter Wednesday night
at the orgamlnation meeting of the
Manassas Community Theater.

From the dining table a delectable
salad' course was served followed
by coffee and hot mince pie. Mrs.
June Kline assisted her mother in
serving.

Mrs. Latter Twigg and Mrs. Mar-
garet M. H. Finah were guests from
Tainbma Fl rk, Md., and Mrs. Harry
P. Davis joined the group in the
social hour. Miss Halle Nelson was
present after a long absence visit-
ing in Kanasas and Missouri.

Sue Ayres To Address
Alexandria Society
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society,

Virginia Iota State, Mu chapter,
Alexandria, Virginia, will hold Its
November meeting on Frier, No-
vember IS, 1961, at 7:30 p m., in
the Home Economics Department
of the Fairfax High School, Fair-
fax, Virginia. Miss Sue Ayers, Ma-
nassas, of the Mu Chapter will speak
on "Impreasions of England's Edu-
cational Program." Miss Ayer* has
been an exchange teacher to Eng-
land at the 1950-51 Session.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Vance of
Manaseas anounce the birth of a
son, Richard Lynn, weighing etaht
pounds, November 6th, ih Physi-
cians Hospital, Warrenton.

Barter Theater
Will Present
Play Tuesday
A great deal of interest is being

displayed relative to the play which
will be presented by the Barter
Theatre here on next Tuesday night,.
Michael Lewis, who la a been as-
sociated aith the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Arts in London, plays an
important role in "Light Up The
Say." Mr. Lewis's mother is Dor-
othy Thompson. noted columnist
and writer, and his father was 'the
late Sinclair Lewis.

Others in the cast, of no less dis-
tinction, will be featured in this
well-worth while produotion. It is
a privilege for u community of this
size to have a cast of such noted
celebrities as will come here with
the show next week.

Honored At
W&M College
'A 21-yea;-old Nokanalle college

senior has been named to Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary schca she
society. Miss Anna Claire Hooker,
daughter of Mrs. Olive Hooker, was
named to the society yesterday at
a school canvocaticn at William
and 15 ry College, Williamsburg.

Miss Hooker will graduate from
the college in June, 1952. She was
one of five Virginians to be named
to the society. Initiation will be
held November 30 in conjunction
with the celebrating Of the lalath
anniversary of Pat Beta Kappa
which was founded at William and
bal ry.
Anna is majoring in social studies

and for the past year, has been
working with the sociokygy depart-
ment at W&M. Since September,
else has been studying under the
King Carter Scholarehip Award.

PLAY HERE- TUESDAY—A Broadway leading lady, played by
Dinah Farr, and a cynical playwright exchange vitriol and sugar in

successive sentences in this scene from the Moss Hart Cornetts', "Light

Up The Sky," which the World-famous Barter Players will bring to

Manassas next Tuesday evening on the Osbourn High School stage

under the sponsorship of the Woman's Club ofi Manassas.

in And 4round Manassas
Friends of Col. Allen /vaarchant

will be happy to learn he is mucla
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Sher-
rett will leave this week for their
winter home in Fort Pierce, Fla.
Mr. Sharrett has a very large cattle
ranch on the east coast, and also a
very productive orange grove in
Auburndale.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bell, Wam
have been here with the Smith Get*
structicm Conapany'for a year, leilt,
by plane on Tuesday for their hone
in Fort Worth, Texas.

• • •

Mrs. Jesse Herrell bas returned
from Charlottesville where she
spent the weekend with her sister,
Mrs.

• . the loveliness of a graceful pump, ha
throat ornamented by a tiny tongue and
miniature bow. Perfect compa.nion for
'nits, lovely gowns, aftermons in town.
tomes in rich black suede or smooth,
gleaming black leather.

200 l'r. Women's $4.45 and 83.95 Shoes
Spcci:il groups arrangedr,n tables for easy selec-
tion. Sizes 4-9. Oni,ale at

Mrs. Norma Sinca ir is visiting
In New York and Chicago.

• • • •
Mrs. Katherine Bocock has re-

turned to her home in Arlington,
after spending sever. 1 weeks here.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Davis had
as their guests over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Davis of Gaith-
ersburg, Md.

• • •

The DeMalej are making
pagpeatioaa Sae tMlitillanceta
will he held hext.Shturci y night
in the Gym, end tliey *nil have the
crchestra of Billie ilanfield.

• • as

Mr. L. L. Lanais, Jr. received his
diploma from George Washington
University on Monday night. Mr.
Lonas graduated from the Law
school, and has already begun his
practice here. Hka p rents were
present at the grad ution exercises.

• • •

Guests of Dr. and Mrs. V. V.
Gillum over the weekend included

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jordan of

Richmond, were weekend guests of

the Reverend and Mrs. F. L. Baker

at the parsonage on Main street.
• • •

table was tastefully decorated with

Major and Mrs. Joseph Mille the multi-colored hues of the au-

Hanson have returned from Swan- tumnal season, and a delightful

sea, Mass., where they Malted Mrs. 'repast was served,

saanson's mother, Mrs. W: H. Well  

ington. Entroue here, they listed

Iriends in Princeton, N. J.

MT. and Mrs. John Adams moved

Into their attractive new home on

Battle street this week.

Mrs. Dorothy Allen visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.

Stamen, over Armistice Day.
• • •

Staff Sgt. Rcbert Cornell left this
week for Buckley Field, Denver,

Colo., where he is stationed.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Martin spent

the weekend In Williamsburg at-

Tending "Homecoming" at 'William

their daughter, Miss Joscelyn, of & Mary College. While there they
Richmond, Mrs. Frank Dame of were the guests of their son and
'Salisbury, and Mr. and Mrs. Rebert daghter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J„ck
MaGahey of Alexandria. Martin.

• • • •

Mrs. Frank Peters attended the
funeral of Mrs. W. G. Green, who
was burled in Culpeper rat Satur-
day at 3:00 p. m. from a funeral
'home. Mrs. Green .,was 87 years
of age, and had been an invalid f Sr
several years. She is survived by
two sons and' a daughter, Mss Attie
Green, who is well known here.

• • •

Wimodausis Oat pter will hold as
regular meeting next Tuesday nigh'
at 8:00 p. as. in the Masonic Temple.
This will be "P'ziendahip Night,"
and many visitors are expected from
nearby places.

• • •

'Mrs. R. M. Jenkins and daughter,
Katherine, Mx. and Mrs. Robert
Jenkins and 1: rutty visited Mr.
James Kite at Wolftown eunday.

• • •

Mrs. Roger Crass is spending the
seek with her sister, Mrs. Steptoe
Wood, in King William.

•

Mr. and Mrs. J P. Royer had as

their guests over the weekend, Mr.

and Mrs. R. H. McKay S.T. MT.

and Mrs. George Williams of Nor-

folk.
• • •

Capt. Peyton Finch, who is sta-a

tioned at Charlottesville, was the '

guest. of Leonard Lands, Jr., for

the past weekend
• • •

Mr. Thomas Athey and Miss
Frances Fleming of Arlington at-
tended" the "Homecoming" at Wil-

liam & Mary last Saturday.
• • •

Mr. G. Y. Carpenter and family

of Waynesboro, have moved into
their ihoute on Irving sareet. Mr.
Carpenter is our new town manager.

. • •

MT. and Mee. Jack Leachman of
Westville, N. J. were vaittors of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Smith,
"Cedar Grove Form" last Sunday.

Miss Julta Stannard Stevens of Recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Washiagton will be the guest of the Mrs. Edgar Parrish included their
'carell family on Battle street the children and families, Mr. ard Mrs.
veek of Thanksgiving. C. A. Erlsman and Christy, of L'n-

• • • caster, Pa., haa and Mrs. Ft, C. Hay-
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Riddiak have don, Jr. and daughter. Vicky, of

returned from an extensive motor Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Caarlea
trip through the New England Carnes! and Wendy, of Alexandria,
states. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parrah end

family of htranamas, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parrah of Mansura.

• • •

Mr. end Mrs. Reuben Hicks and
family spent Sunday in Baltimore

visiting friends.

Among those attending the Vitt-
sinii-Ncrth Carolina football game
At Charlottesville Fast Saturday were
dr. and Mrs. Jahn Gregory, Mr.
end Mrs.Maury Wells, Isar. Law-
ience Gregory and son, Jerry. and
Mr. and Mrs. Pox.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Armstrong of
lichntand were guesta of the *ter-
-ells on Battle street, for the week-
nd, enroute ta New York.

• • •

Peat members from Wimodausis
Chapter journeyed to Ocooguan Fri-
day night where they enjoyed
"Friendship Night" in Ocooquan
Ohapter.

Miss Mary Botilware of Mashing-
ton, spent the weekend with her
friends. MT. and Mrs. Robert H.
Smith at "Cedar Grove."

Ms. James Rice. Jr. attended
the Trippett-Head wedding last
Saturday in Washington.

Mr. William L Lloyd IS spending
a few days with his eon, W. La
Lloyd, in Chester. Va.

• • • •

M. and Mrs. J. Carl Kincheloe-
have as *sir guests Mr. anti Mrs.
Chari.s If. ffunton and their sons.
1lehard and Charles, of Tenafly,

Mrs. Victor Haydon entertained

a ddien or more of her friends

from Washington on Tuesday it a

beautifully appointed luncheon at

her 'home, "The New Commons,"

near the Battlefield Park. The

Arts Exhibit
Big Success
'Women Report

With many entries" the Arts and
Handicraft Exhibit sponsored by the
Fine Arts Section of the Women's
Club of Manassas was very success-
fuL

ocal artists who exhibited one Cr
mere Rictus', were MIS. Judson
Wheeler, Mrs. Emmett Rice, Fred
Hynsan, Fit nk Stamen, Mrs. Thorn-
as Price, Mrs. Dorothy Allen, Mrs.
at. E. Swain and Mrs. Elaine H.
Levine.

All paintings were re2ent works
of the artists and had nat been
previously exhibited here.
Other exhibits that were on dis-

play included works done by stu-
dents in the public schools and an
exhibit of textile painting, figure
painting, hand-painted Christmas

.rds, and how arts and crafts can,
be combined to express color har-
mony, fine workmanship and skill.
Over 200 persons attended the

exhibit held annually here and
throughout the United States. Mrs.
Lewis Carper was chairman of the
section which put on the show.
The Fine Arts Section will hold

Its next meeting Monday. Novem-
ber 19, at 8 p. in. with 1Vics. A. 0.
Beane. Mrs. J. M. Reese will give
a book review and spec) I music
will be rendered.

Assisting Mrs. Beane as hostesses
will be MTS. J. Randolph Eagle
and Miss Margaret Carpenter.

Room Mothers Active
At Bennett Schoolt
Room mothers are doing excellent

work at Bennett grade school.
Recently 40 of the mothers met and
discussed ways of helping out at
the school.
The grade mothers give assastance

at clinics and provide transporta-
tion for pick children from the
schoca to the home.
Some of the mothers have had

get-acquainted meetings with the
teachers as a means of creating a
better understanding between teach-
ers and parents in the problems of
the soh  La.

News is formed from the first
letters of North, East, West and
South.

In a 20-mile race, a man would
win over a horse because of his
endurance.

•You'll never it-now how easy driving can be
until you "Telt Drive" the Fordomatic Ford!

It does more than just shift for you, as you

can see from its many fine automatic features.

Here are

a few of the

24 Automatics

in the

'51 FORD

AUTOMATIC

- MILEAGE MAKER

Ford's Automatic Mileage Maker

adjusts timing to fuel charges auto-

matically to squeeze the last ounce

of "go" out of every drop of gas.

It gives you high compression per-

formance with regular gas.
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LEGION AUXILIARY moms
The American Legion Auxiliary

met on Monday night at the Legion

hall with a good attendance. Mrs.

Doorthy Byrd presided t the piano
in the absence of Mrs. Eloise
Branch. Members were uaged to
send gifts to the "Gift Shops" at
the various veterans hospitals. That
'hops which are maintained mean
much to the veterans, as they can

lack out a gift for some one, have
it wrapped and sent, without hav-
ing to leaveajene hopiptal. Also the
auxiliary pall send magazines to
McGuire, Kecoughtan and Roanoke
hospitals. A food sale is planned
for Wednesday the 2lat at the
Legion Hall. All persona eligible
for the Auxiliary are asked to join
and help this orgarthation, and at
the same time will derive a great
benefit as well.

—for EVERY OCCASION
ORDERS WIRED ANYWHERE

The BOUQUET MART
Phone 445 222 E. Center St.

CHOOSE

JEWELRY GIFTS
from Petersen's

"The Gift That Keeps on Giving"

Use Our Layaway Plan
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Gift Selection

Until Wanted.

TORQUE lade AUTOMATIC

CONVERTIN OURS

FORDOMATIC DRIVE• Fordomatic actually drives the or

better than you could ever drive it yourself. Combining the best

features of all the earlier o-tornatics, it practically thinks for

you. And it offers the infinite delve ratios of a torque converter

... plus automatic gears for amazing "go" under all conditions.

AUTOMATIC KEY-TURN CONTROL

Just turn the ignition key post the
"ON" position and the anal,e starts
up automatically. There Is no stretch-
ing for a foot pedal, no reaching for

a starter button.

AUTOMATIC POSTURE
CONTROL *

Here's a Ford automatic that assures

just-right seat height for short and
tall drivers, alike. Just touch a lever
and Ford's front seat slides for-
ward automatically, adjusting to
proper height and angle in toads
position.

AUTOMATIC LOCKER UO

Just turn the key, and the "Magic
Lift" Deck Lid springs open auto-
matically. A feather touch then lifts

or lowers it. And ford's trunk is at
least one suitcase bigger than you'll

find in any other low-priced car.

AUTOMATIC RUDY CONTROL . . .
Ford's Automatic Ride Control con-
tinuously and automatically adjusts
Ford's ride to meet changing rood con-
ditions. It's a teaming up of shock
absorbers and spring system.

•Fordraaatic Drtre optioual at erfra out Equipment
aremmorim mul trim subject to ehamp• onkent sinew

• • •

Friends of Mrs. Garland Boat-
wright will be' 21 PAY to learn of
Milt Boatwright', return home af-
ter undergoing surgery in Doctors
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• Typewriter ribbons are, on the

teenage, 25 feet long. 
When a etar pruseeds the nut

Average lift' 

)

e of a milk battle i s batted to replace one that was worn

dbeerateone sothmete thUe. 
bill Is a 
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. Deflates
or defective.

311 deliveries.

DEMOLAY INSTALLATION
Saturday, November 17th
7:30 P. M. MASONIC TEMPLE

Dance from 9-12 p. m.
OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

. Admission - - 75c Stag - - $1.25 Drag

Does your

engine say
no
when the
light says
"go"?

AntiStallingwithvPi n g

Esso Extra Gasoline
Here's starting power that combats cold-

engine stalling ... gets your engine go-

ing at a touch ... and keeps it going.

The exclu.rive anti-stalling feature is an-

other big plus in a gasoline long famous

for all-around performance—fast warm-
up ... quick, responsive power ... long

mileage ... clean engine action. Try a

tankful today! •

You Ger Something MORE at Your Happy Motoring Store!

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY
COP/. 1991.19/0

Anti-Stalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Firestone Service Station
PHONE 402 - - - MANASSAS, VA.

Cars Called for and Delivered at No Extra Charge

Anti-Stalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Bull Run Service Station
Route 29 and 211

PHONE 979-W W. H. CRAVEN, Prop.

Anti-Stalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Caton's ESSO Service
Route 29 and 211, Centreville, Va..

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

Anti-Stalling ES80 Extra Gasoline

McMichael Service Center
Nokesville, Virginia

COMPLETE ESSO SERVICE

knti-Stalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Caton's ESFO Servicenter
Center Street Manassas, Va.

Anti-Stalling Esso Extra Gasoline

Cross Hits Davis For TD;
Indians Blast Marshall
frurnabout will be the ordar of the

clay this weekend when the county's

two teams play host on the grid-

iron. Osbourn. following its stun-

ning defeat of Falls Church Sat-

urday, has a breather to wind up

its al schedule J,n Opotaylvania.

Occuquan had its breather last

week against Maratall and will

face the James Monroe varsity at

lccoquan Saturday afternoon. Oc-

soquan has one more game with

Clarke County High here Thanks-

riving Day after James Monroe.

After losing Re opening three

; mes, Coach Jim Leo's forces have

alvaged a successful season, going

anbeaten in five straight games.

asbourn should end the year with

I proud 8-3 record. Manassas' ter-

ific victory is even more surprising

Ince they played without the ser-

nces of their star, Bobby Payne.

Osbourn is a three-touchdown

avorite over Spotsylvania Friday

light at Swavely Field while Ocoo-

-man finds themselves a four-

touchdown underdog against the

powerful Fredericksburg delegation.

eesef~~~4a0wWWW•taa

0.H.S. 6, Falls Church 0
fo.poo.p.•••~~•~Poo.0.0"

Taking advantage of seven fum-

bles and two blocked kicks, Os-

bourn High SChool's Yellow a ckets

pulled the high school upset of the

year, dumping Falls Church, 6-0

an the losers field Saturday after-

noon.

Outstanding defensive play con-

tributed to the afternoon's success

as Osbourn played Without the of-

fensive punch of Bobby Payne

Jim Leo remarked he had wit-

nessed in the past three years by

one of his teams. Leo added that

If P yne had been in the line-up.

-We would have beaten them by

a couple more touchdowns."

Osbourn 'Tallies

Osbourn scored midway In the

third period after battling Falls

Church to a scoreless first half.

Three straight passes turned the

trick. 'Frank Ross recovered a Falb:

Church fumble on the Pairfaxers

45 and Osbourn took to the sir.

Jackie Cross flipped a pass to

David Barbee and followed with

another to Prank Hass who made

a sensaltorral catch and took the

ball to Use Falls Church ten. Cross

then hit end Mark Davis on

over with the Orlin I .
the .1-ft.- line send laPPIed

Falk Church tailed to show the

vaunted offensive punch it was

expected to produce and good

enough to upset Culpeper. The

losers fumbled seven times and Os-

bourn players recovered five.

Joe Burer and Nicholson blocked

a punt each for Osbourn to help

keep Falls Church backed up to

its own goal line. The hoots gained

constantly between the 35-ytrrd

lines, but every time they threat-

ened. Oabourn linemen rose up to

push them back for losses
Coach JIM Leo called off practice

Mbnday to give tale team a well-,

earned vacation and to recover from

bruises sustained in the game.

Ralph Truesdale will be loot to the

SOU d the remainder of the season

because of a broken ankle he suf-

fered shortly before the half ended.

Guard Joe Surer also suffered

an ankle injury, but is expected to

be in shape for the season's finale

against Elpotsylvanut here Friday

night.
le*•••••••••••••••••••~WWWS•sAesfaw~

Occoquan 56, Marshall 0
••••••*"....^0.04.4,00.00.0.0~04.0.00••

Behind the fine running of a

number of backs. Occoquan dazzled

an inexoerienced Marahall eleven

Friday afternoon to rack up a.56-0

taut. Jame' Smith, shifty Occoquan

halfback scored five Indian touch-

downs to up his point total to 84

from 14 touchdowns.

Occoquan receieed and imme-

diately moved on a sustained drive

for a score. Smith drew first blood

when he plunged aver from the

four to climax the drive. Hauck-

man's extra point kick was low.

Marshall defense stiffened the

remainder of the first quarter, but
Bauckman broke the duel on the

first, play of the second frame.

Scooting around his own right end,

Bauckman raced 86 yards down the

sidelines to scare and then kicked

the extra point.
Occoquan added two more touch-

downs before the first h..lf was

over. Jackie Keys dashed 51 yards

to Marshall's one before being

COUNTY SCORING LEADERS

J. Smith, Oectilquan 84 points

R. Payne, Osbourn _ 27 points

W. Bauckntan, Occoquan 39 points

J. Keys, Occoquan __ 39 points

R. Trusdale, Osbourn 18 points

F. Hoss, Osbourn 12 points

R. Lloyd. Occoquan __ _12 points

M. Rambo, Occoquan 6.points

B. Glass, Occoquan 6 points

M. Davis, Osbourn ...... 6 points

tackled and Smith took the ball

over. The next time Ocooquan

got its hands on the ball, Smith

zipped over left tackle 58 yards to

again score. Oocoquan led at half-

time 25-0.
Smith resumed his scoring activi-

ties in the second half as he took a

punt on his own 37 and went all

the way. Etauckman made it 37-0

when he again scored around right

end from, 15 yards outi behind su-

airefilb blocking. His drop kick ex-

tra point lack Was blocked.

Bauckman and &lath teamed up

for the next touchdown, Smith

running 76 yards for the touchdown

while Bauckrnan booted the extra

point.
A pair of young backs, Jackie

Keys and Bobby Lloyd added the

final two touchdowns in the fourth

period. Keys scored from 30 yards

out around left end while Lloyd

drove through the middle from a

yard out for the final score.

Halftime ceremonies at Marshall

included a cheerleader demonstra-

tion and a parade of cows who ap-

peared to be very much affronted
by the intrusion of humans upon

their cow pasture.

SALE!
MEN'S SUITS„„(/
TOPCOATS
Greatly Reduced in Price!

$50.00 ALL VIRGIN WOOL SUITS
The ideal suit for all-year wear. Sale price

$39.75
$32.50 ALL - WOOL SUITS

Double-breasted model, rayon silk lined. Sizes 35-36-38

only. Sale price

$21.75

Regular 1134.75 all-wool top-

coats. late 1951 Poll styles.

Sale price I
Regular $39.35 wool garbar-

dine coats. Shower proof

Sale price

$24.75 $29.75

DRIVE

Falls Church 6-0
Stars Of The W eek

Sport
511orts

•Post Mortem Haw did Fails

Church beat Culpeper? That's the

question that local sports enthusi-

asts are asking each other. Cul-

peper romped over Osbourn 40-0

but lost to Falls. Church. Then

Osbourn comes along and bumps

Falls Church 8-0. Osbourn Coach

'Jim Leo said his (RAM should have

beaten Falls Charch by four touch-

downs. That is, if Bobby Payne

had been in action. Apparently

Culpeper had a bad day against

Falls Church, and the same is true

about Falls Church against Os-

bourn. The Fallfaxers fumbled

seven times snd had two kicks

blocked. Osbourn recovered five

of the seven fumbles. Rumors have

It that Spotsylvania, Osbourn's last

opponent, tried to cancel the game

When they heard Osbourn knocker,

off Fang' Church.

•Congratulations . . . to Coach

Whitey Pisegna's Osbourn JV squad

which finished the football season

without a defeat. The Baby Yellow

Jackets knocked off Culpeper 14-6

here last Thurscis.y on the spectacu-

lar running of Jackie Breeden and

Ronald Skewes. Stanley Earhart

notched both conversions in the vic-

tory.

Blue, black and green inks are

used in printing a U. S. one dollar

bill.

JOE BURER

Jae Borer, hefty Osbourn guard,

is the needle in the haystack as far

as this week's star is carpcerned.

Every Osbourn lineman played out-

s'ancang football Saturck y as the

Yellow Jackets upset Falls Charch

6-0, but Burer was particularly shin-

ing.
Joe blocked one of two Falls

Church punts to keep Osbourn one

step ahead of the favored Jagurs.

Surer has been one of, toe few

sparkplugs on tho Osbourn squad

this year. Besides his sterling de-

fensive play. Joe always has a line

of chatter going to keep the spirits

of the ten m up.
Rambo Picked

Runnerup this week is another

lineman who only recently broke

into the starting line-up, at Occo-

quan-225 lb. tackle Melvin Rambo.

Coach John amen declared at the

outset of the season that if Rambo

could get some fight into him, hp

would hold up his whole side of the

111111111111.11.1.1P1111111111111.11M11111.111M1111111MIC

PITTS THEATRE Saturday Night—Three Shows

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA Sunday—Two Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:04
  Starting at I

One Matinee Satwurdieuyilunplitsuaschtx
ADMISSION  

7:00 p.m. and I- Every Night—Two Shows  

Adults — 29c plus 6c tax  

waStamar)ting at 2:01I Children Thule: 12
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line. Rambo did just that against

M) rshall Friday before 
leaving the

game with a cut eye 'that requir
ed

two stitches. Buren has his finge
rs

crossed that Rambo will deliver

again aginst James Monroe Satu
r-

day. He could be the difference.

COLD? CALL
LYNN

Essoheat Fuel Oil
Kerosene

* More heat for your dollar.

• Weekly route deliveries t
o your

area protect you against run-

ning out of oil.

METERED DELIVERY

Prompt delivery to Engleskle, Lor-

ton, Occoquan, Woodbridge, Dum-

fries, Triangle and Quantico.

DUO-THERM HEATERS

Phone Occoquan 111
50,000 Gallon Storage Terminal.

Occoquan, Virginia

W. S. LYNN & SONS
Incorporated

Internatio
Harvester

Ref rigerato
And

. Freezers
Full Stock on Hm4

INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER

Sales and Service

WAYLAN
MOTOR CO.
Manassas, Virgink

PI S MANASS

EATER

First Show . . 7 p.m.—Second Show . . 9 p.m.

Friday
Saturday
Nov. 16-17

Also Comedy—Cartoon

• . Sunday

Monday

Nov. 18-19

H RD OWA DA SAVA

EVE AMEN • 151 554 WILIAATA

Also Cartoon—Novelty

Tuesday

Wednesday

Nov. 20-21

Starring

PAUL HENREID

INS PINS 111005 RIOTS,

w
illikAIAKI1141A/0 TOWN camel/.

AND INIER 

,

Thursday

November 22
MMMMM Mr11•11110

191M1•19•10

"Five Bell Picture!"
—Jimmie Fidler I

"Superb, Always Entertain. I
ing Medal of Month!" I

—Parents' Magazine

"Producer mode it with hi
heart!" — louello Parsons

AIR la 
ALCORN a a

HOlidary

stern%

WILLIAM BENDIX
HOMY CARMICNAEkt
STANLEY CLEMENT

a4ALLEN MARTIN
law, IOW

Also Cartoon

Friday
Saturday
Nov. 23&ti

Saturday
November 17

CHARLESRARE, if

Also Comedy—Nov

DESPERADOES of

WEST No. 5

Sunday
Monday
Nov. 18-19

2 SHOWS SUNDAY

3 P. M. and 9 P. M.

Tuesday
November 20

IS3I.BAART • COrESA • ZAN
Pony HOUSE ON
caw TEM:CRAM NEIWu DAIL

Wednesda,
Thursday
Nov. 21-22

Jaut!)c]
r`_,(121AWE:3

Mr.
Belvedere

Rings
the Bell

Also News

Friday

Saturday

Nov. 23.

ROGEIRS
-'DI OLDst

Ppyr wooll0

Cloe Motors & C. C. Cloe,s
ESSO STATIONS

Triangle • Virginia

HYNSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

We Sell For Cash—We Sell For Less

LOADED WITH ADULT
EMOTIONS

Also C.artoon

'-'411M.

SHE USED A •MAN AS SHE
USED A GUN... FOR HER
OWN DEADLY PURPOSE!

Also Cart n—Novelty

,2:6••••••Wele

THE STORY OF THAT
"HOUSE"

Also Cartoon—Novelty

Also Comedy. —N°

DESPERADOES of

WEST No.6



CoignF nintly beanie

filis Bres:9,00 
0X1 

tePt of 4" trgikbk
to AMP 1 expel germ laden
phlegm slid aidaritufe to soothe and
had taw, tender, inflamed bronchial
aledditaned. Guaranteed to please you
Or Isainey refunded. Creornulsion has
ikentifiedes$ Of ellitioastd

EQMUISJON

Swimming Pool For
,Lorton Is Approved

Director of Corrections Donald
Olenuner won approval this week

for a water-storage basin and swim
ming pool at Lorton Reformatory.
Commissioner F. Joseph Datiohue

approved the plans. Me said Mr.
Clerruper proposed to have the Pool
constructed at praolc- lly no ex-
Benee to the District.
, The pool will be Wilt of bricks

THANKSGIVING OFFER!

Up45(-1 Trade-in
jo U On Your
Present Range Re-
gardless of Make or

Condition

EE! A Thanksgivii&cturkey with All the Trimmings with the Pile-

ase of Any GAS RANGE in STOCK. Select from Odr Vast Stock of

animus Makes!

lake Your Old Stove As Down Payment., 18 Months to Pay the Balance.

LARGEST, TRAtit EVER, OFFERED IN THIS SECTION

See Today!

The next regular meeting of the
Women of the Church Of Brenta-
ville Union Giurch will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ben Shoemaker at
2 p. m. Thursday, November 20.

Cpl. Thomas Whetzel who Is lo-
cated at Fort Jackson, South Caro-
/Ma, spent the v rekend with his
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. J. Wetzel.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bpeakes
and his mother, Mrs. Alice Speakes,
were weekend house guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whetzel.

Monday evening dinner guests of
the R. F. Powell's were Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Walters.

Friends of Douglas Keys, son of
Mc. and Mrs. Joe Keys. will want
to visit or send a greeting to him
at Emergency Hospital in Washing-
ton where he is confined following
an operation for acute appendicitis
early Monday morning.

Lt. R. F. Powell returned to the
Naval Operating Base in Norfolk
Monday evening after spending the
Armistice Day holiday with his
family.

Sunday afternoon guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Webster included Jack Rodgers and
Mr. and Mrs. James Saunders of
Alexandria.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shoemaker
were entertained at dinner Sunday
by Mr. and. Mrs. W. D. Lowe of
Nokesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cordell of
Falls Church visited his sister, Mrs
Jim Shoemaker, Monday.

Mrs. Maurice Keys and family
attended a birthday dinner Sunday
for her father, William Diehl, held
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Paul
Johnson, Nokesville. Ppasent for
the occasion also was her brother,
William Diehl, Jr. of Alexandria,

Sunday visitors at the Gritty
Shemaker home included Mr. and
Mrs. Wade of Alexandria and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Henderson of Seat
Pleasant, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hedrick enter-
tained Nitteen relatives for dinner
Sunday.v The guest list insluded
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and family
of Manassas, Mr. and Ma's. Elmer I
Hedrick, Mr. and Mrs. Bladen and I
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Carter
and family—all of Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burke and
three daughters of Manassas, were
Sunday afternoon callers at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Ben Bree-
den.

James Cooper spent the weekend
in New York where he visited his
rather who was injured recently in
a fall. He is progressing satisfac-
torily.
Mr. and hers. Ben Breeden spent

Friday in Clinton, Md. to help his
mother, Mrs. Daniel Breeden, cele-
brate her 75th birthday. They also
visited his sister, Mrs. Lowe, and
family.

Don't forge to atiend.the box sup-
per followed by bingo weicih is to
be held at the Courthouse Saturday
evening under the sponsership of
the ladies Auxiliary of the Lake
Jackson Fire Department.

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
A most genial and affable couple

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Walters, moved
to Brentsville as Mr. and Mrs
Newlywed in October, 1948, into
the home which Maynard had pur-
chased and made ready for his
bride, Eula, for a three-year period
The property is that which had
belonged to Dr. 'Bowen in the days
when Brentsville was the county
seat of Prince William.
Maynard, a native Virginian, is

a retired fireman of Washington
D. C., where after his retirement
he worked for the British Security

Farm slaughter of hcgs in YU- March. If

ginia is big business . . . valued at

over $20,000,000 last year . . . and
farmers stand to lose much of the
profit if they don't follow some
careful practices, warns George
Herring, animal husbandman at

I.

perrlri&,says the $28,000,000 repre-
sents abut 43 percent of,ehe total
eross income from hogs in Virginia
last year. A nee percent lo m in
farm slaughtered pork, a conserva-
tive estimate, amounts to *1,000,000.
Much of the loss can be avoided
by proper slaughtering and hand-
ling.

Some losses are caused by bad
handling ,of hogs before killing.
Avoid getting hogs heated or ex-
cited because , it results in poor
bleeding. Injuries to hogs may
cause spoilage of cuts. Improper
sticking also may result in a poor
bleed or in damage to the shoulders.
The greatest cause of pork spoil-

age, however, is failure to get car-
casses chilled quickly. Proper
weather or refrigeration is neces-
sary. Most ef the 80 locker plants
in Virginia are equipped to handle
pork, and if hogs are brought to
the plants quickly after slaughter-
ing, or are slaughtered there, tem-
perature is no problem. Hogs can
be killed when they are ready and
when it's convenient.

However, if you depend on the
weather to 'get hogs chilled, wait
until a cold spell. There usually
will be several between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. Killing the
hogs in the early part of a cold
spell is better than waiting until
the .weathef starts to warm up. -A
weather report announcing the ap-
proaoh of cold • weather may be
used as a signal to get ready for
farm salughtering.

Carcasses will chill quicker if
the leaf fat is removed after the
hogs are dressed, and the hogs split
down the middle of the back bone.
This permits air circulation between
the two sides. In near-freezing
weather carcasses will be thoroughly
chilled by hanging overnight, and
reTcly for cutting and placing in
cure by the next morning.

Insect damage, mainly caused by
the skipper fly, is another source
of pork losses. The skipper fly
usually appears during the first
warm days of early February or

Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Atk Aho,d 15- Oily Trial Off, !

Over fourske 4.47111/
Tioi.riseier =noel% 

11 
eseir=

sisst=faliarweirisliag frame
and UMW' due to LIMOS ANA—
POW 111111=0.14O/ or Wiese Iliessiash,
asedneso, ees.,
duo se iteseee Asti .Staint=....,„

which faith explains tids remark.
able Isom tesessues--fres—•$

W DOWEL!.,

and COCKE'S PHARMACY

Manassas. Virginia

December, the meat can be cured
smoked, and properly stored before
the fly arrives.

You ran turn sharper, ma-
neuver better and park
easier with a Dodge 2-ton
"Job-Rated" truck . . . be-
cause you get wide front
tread, cross-steering (ex-
cept C.O.E. models), short
wheelbase and worm-and-
roller steering gears.

donned tuittl he fealltleti.
Kula Is a native of the state of

Illinois who arrived in Washington,
D. C. td do government work dur-
ing World War II. She too was
employed by the British Security
Council and 'twas here that their
romance began to develop.

Now Mr. Walters has for a hobby
raising chickens and gardening. Oc-
casionally he indulges in odd Jobs
of painting and carpentering. Mrs.
Walters makes an excellent help-
mate in the chicken business and
enjoys especially the remunerative
side of the egg business, as do most

TUE MANAM4,14 RAMA
Thursday, November 15, 1951

Soil Test Now Cox Advises
A few cents spent now for a soil

test could mean a saving of several
dollars /or Virginia farmers when
they buy next year's fertilizers.

Frank Cox, pounty agent, pays if

a farmer knows well in advance

just wnat plant nutrients are need-

td, he can make his fertilizer pur-
chases accordingly. Money spent

women. • for any particular plant food fa

wasted if the field already has
enough.

The point is, he says, a ferttiletit

doleu- goes further 1.1 it is Vint
ter exactly what a field needs.

Early testing is particularly bent-
flcial in cases where lime is needed,
since lime should be applied as
much as six months In advance of
seeding of certain crops.

65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • CONTINENTAL DISiatiNG

A big, high-compression
236.6-cubic-inch engine de-
veloping 109 h.p. You get
the right engine for top
economy with aluminum
pistons, four piston rings
(top ring chrome-plated),
exhaust valve seat inserts
and other extra values.

Five-speed transmissions,
2-speed rear axles, and
choice of axle ratios give
you greater pulling power,
faster getaways and higher
top speeds. Low loading
height and hinged stake
center sections help you to
save work and time.

Heavy frame; long, strong
springs; big capacity mdes

In D od ge 2-ton "Job-Rated"
trucks yau can move extra-
big payloads without over-
loading. That's because a
lot more of your load is
carried on the front axle.
Deep, rugged frame and
all-steel body stakes and
sills mean extra strength.

THIS 2-TON CHASSIS is engineered to fit your body needs.
On wheelbases of 128, 1.7i'2", 170', and 192', it will accom-
modate a wide variety of bodies, from 8 ft. to 18}X ft. in
length.

Dodge 11/2-ton "Job-Rated" trucks provide similar feettires
and advantages to give you better performance on your job.

174 4iareekeffriYff I 39 out of 97 State Champions chose Dodge to drive k the 1951 Nettonal Truk Rattle*,

MONCURE MOTOR COMPANY
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Churches Plan
Thanksgiving
Service Here
Local churches will unite in a

Joint Thanksgiving service to be
held at the Grace Methodist
Church on Wednesday evening, No-
vember 31st, at 800 p. m.

Rev. John D. Edens, pastor of the
Manassas Baptist Church, will pre-
side. The program follows:
Org n Prelude.
Invocation. Rev. John D. Edens.
Byirm No. 545, "Come Ye Thank-

ful People, Come."
Prayer, Rev. Conrad
Responsive Reading Sun-

day, First Reading,.
Gloria Petra.
Scripture Reading (II Corinthians

9:6-15)„ Rev. Guy Ritter.
Offertory Prayer, Rev. Edens.

Offertory Anthem, "Praise the
Lord, 0 My Soul," by Watson,
Methodist Choir.

Hymn 542, When All Thy Mer-
cies, 0 My God."

nksgiving Sermon, Rev. Guy
Ritter, Bethel Lutheran Church.

Hymn 490, "God Bless

tive Land."

Benediction, Rev. hitter.

Organ Postlude.'

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
MEETING

The Quarterly Conference of th:.

Methodist church had its meeting

last Wednesday night here. It

was a set-up meeting for the year's

program, and the district superin-

tendent, Dr. John H. Pearson of
Alexaodria, was present.

BETHLEHEM CLUB
The Bethlehem Good Housekeep-

ing Club sill meet Wednesday, No-
vember 21,Gt 2:30 p. m. with Mrs.
0. J. Reeves, Manassas, Route 3.

MRS. COOKSEY SPEAKS

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bowers and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Cooksey have
returned from Forestville and Edin-
burg, where they spent the weekend.
Mrs. Cooicsey spoke to a Mission
Study Class at Forestville, and also
to Women of the Church in Eclin-
ourg. Mrs. Cooksey is president
of th'i Shenandoah Conference of
the Lutheran church,

select your physician
with care and confiden4)

,
'

THE STUDY OF MEDICNE is a selective process in itself.

Seven years of intensive study in college, plus one

year of practice in a hospital, are the minimum re-

quirements. It is wise to trust your precious health

only'to a conscientious physician of recognized stand-

ing. Avoid the quack, the charlatan, the "cure•all"

type of doctor. Almost invariably they do more

harm than good. Select your physician as you should

your pharmacist—with care and confidence.

When your physician writes a prescription, bring

it to us to be filled. We are specialists at this Inork.

Nruts

MANASSAS BAT'TIST enilacn
John D. Edens, Pastor

9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. pa, Morning worship.
7:30 p. m., Evening worship.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Guthrie Brown, Rector

9:45 a m., Church School.
11:00 a., m., Morning prayer and

sermon.

SUDLEY METHODIST CHARGE
Rev, James L. Diary, Pastor

Sudley — Morning service 1st,
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Gainesville 1st and 2nd Sun-
10 a. m. Third Sunday

a. M.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC
Rev. Charles Zanotti

During the summer the services
will be held on daylight saving time.

8:00 a.m.—Centreville
9:00 a.m.—Manassas
10:30 a.m.—Minnieville

PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Robert J. Hancock, Pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Children's Church Service 11 a.m.
EyangelLstic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night service 7:30 p.m.

DUMFRIES METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Clark If. Wood, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Evening Warship, 7:30 p. m.

NOKESVILLE METHODIST
I.. W. Gals's, Minister

10 A. M., Sunciay
11:00 A. M., Morning worship.

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
Guy A. Ritter, Pastor

9:45 a. an., Sunday School.
10:45 a. m., Congregational meet-

ing.
11:30 is. m., Matins service.
7:00 p. in., Luther League.

952 DODGE

tom

OP,ver "171/MVP
THE DODGE ...SHOW DOWN WAY"!

Where others give you sell ... the free Dodge
"Shaw Down Way" gives you PROOF! It
gives you the "lowdown--feature by feature
—on exactly what you're getting when you
buy a new car. Get your free copy.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
...he /AWY7 ifel)76 ZUffri
styk,beettly. roominess. riding ease and dependability

The newDodge fulfills your every wish and
gives you all the extra-value features you've ever
hoped for — in one fine earl The smooth Oriflow
Ride takes the bounce out of bumps — and Dodge
Cyro-Matic takes Oar shifting out of your life
forever! Dodge subtracts all driving effort and
adds new value so outstanding that ... You could
still pay hundreds of dollars more and not get
everything this big, handsome Dodge gives you!

ASKITRY METHODIST CHURCH
L. W. Griggs, Minister

113:00 a. m., Morning worship.
10:45 a m., Sunday School.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
There will be A special Thanks-

giving Service at the Dumfries
Methodist Church on Thursday.
November 22nd, at 10:00 a. m. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Guthrie Brown. Rector

8:00 a. m, Holy Communion
9:45 a. m., Church School.
11:00 a. m., Morning prayer and

BREFTSVILLE UNION CHURCH
1010 a. m., Morning worship

service in charge of the student
'pastor, Curia Harper. There will
be special music by the girls' robed

chcdr.
1100 a. m., Sunday School.

Charles Cnoushorn, superintendent.
The church is grateful for the

new, bulletin bcsIrd donated by
Heil. A. C. Winn.

BRENTSVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH

10:00 a. m., Sunday School. Mor-

gan Breeden, superintendent.
11:00 a. in., Morning worship con-

ducted by Garvin Martin, student
pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Daniel D. Swinney, Minister

Sunday school 9:45 o'clock.
Morning worship 11 o'clock. Ser-

mon, "A Spirit of Thankfulness."
Despite everything that is , going
on at borne and abroad—sky high
taxation, scarcity of commodities,
n honing of necessities, separation
of families and a ruthless war—
the Word of God till says: "Be

Ye Thankful." Thanksgiving is
eternally right. "For it is not only
the greatest virtue, but even the
mother of all the rest?'
Busy Bee Club Monday afternoon

at 4 o'clock.
Junior-HI Fellowship Saturday

afternoon it one o'clock.
Choir practice Wednesday eve-

ning.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Frank L. Baker, Pastor

9:45 a. m., Sunday School.
11:00 a. m., Morning Worship,

"Gripe or Grip."

6:45 p. m., Youth Fellowship hour.

7:30 p. in., Evening Worship,
"Angel -.Face."
The Annual Thanksgiving Ser-

vice for IV nassas, will be held at
Grace Methodist Church on Wed-
nesday night at 8:00. Rev. Guy A.
Ritter will bring the message and
Rev. John D. Edens will preside.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
AT GREENWICH CHURCH

On TIvanksgiving morning at 10
o'clock the Greenwich Presbyterian
Church and the Oak Dale Baptist
Church will have a combined wor-
ship service at the' Greenwich Pres-
byterian Church. Rev. Hammitt
Riner, pastor of the Oak Dale Bap-
tist Church, will bring the morning
sermon. The morning offering will
be divided and go to the orphan-

BETHEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH

319 Lee Ave.
Guy A. Ritter, Jr., Pastor

9:45 a. m, Sunday School.

11:00 a. in., The Service.

7:00 p. m.. Luther League.

ages of the two chive*
special Demon of the
all hearts ahoUld be truly
We invite YOU to attend gib
ship service at the Green 
byterian Church, where Rev
C. Winn Ls pastor

"WORD OF F
HOUR" BROA

OF THE DAR
There is a way out of 'the deep darkness that engulfs the

world; it is the way of the Bible, the way of light.
The sweet Singer of Israel found thit-way and exclaimed, "Thy

word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path." The
prophet Isaiah knew of it when he told the Israelites, "The Lord
shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory."
The Bible has been God's Pillar of Fire to lead men and nations

out of darkness into light. The chaotic blackness of the Augustan
Age was shattered by the Light which came out of Israel in ful-
fillment of the Scriptures. In this light new faith and hope were
born.

The darkness of the Middle Ages disappeared in the bright-
ness of the Renaissance and the Reformation when the leaders
of men searched the Scriptures and found the Light of God.
Every great revival of spiritual religion has cleared the mists
from human eyes and lighted man's way to peace.
The darkness that envelops the world today will roll away

on the wings of the morning when men and nations turn back
to the Bible and back to God.

Loral
WPIK,
Sunday
WEAX

Monday
Friday

HANCOCK,

THE afuricx FOR ALL . • •ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church Is the greatest factor on earth for
the building qf 

character and good citizenshi
It is a 

storehouse of spiritual values. Without
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sound reasons why;
every person should attend services regularly,
and support the Church. They are: (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For the

1 sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
s 

sprajuidd:ma.::ri.:l. support Plan to go to church regu-
TI.a.r.daly and....:.ea.. .... y,o..urpnalt.ii.bf.e daily.

16-21

ChilT"
11-2260

;;;;;;IiY. 
''''''''''''' 11:08:4:14:1. 

27 14

Saturday 

4
3

. -141h41 1

This Series oY Ads /Wade Possible by the Sponsorship of the Following Local Business Firms:
ARRINGTON CLEANERS &

LAUNDERERS
Phone 415 Opp. Safeway store

ASHBY WATCH SHOP
THE SHOE CENTER

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

BRUMBACK & ELLIS
Refrigeration Sales & Service

Phone 399 Manassas, Va.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

C. E. • FISHER & SON
Hardware

319 , 106 S. Battle St.

List Your Property With
CLAUDE E. HIXSON

Plume 74 Real Estate Manassas, Va,
HURST'S DAIRY

Grade "A" Pasteurised Milk
Phone NM Manama, Va,
IIYNSON ELECTRIC & SUPPLY

Heim Gas Service
Phone 49 Manassas, Va.
LUCK & ALBRITE
PhOnising - - HeaUng - - Wiring

116 N. Grant Ave. Phone 360
MANASSAS ICE & FUEL CO.

Atlantk Distributoni
Phones: himissies 22 Occoquan 52
MANASSAS COFFEE SHOP

Home Cooked Food
Main St. Manassas, Va.
MANASSAS FURNITURE, Inc.

Everything For The Home
Phone 48111 We Deliver

MANASSAS LUMBER CORP.
Lumber - - Millwork - - Hardware

N. E. Manassas Phone 340

PEOPLES BARBER SHOP
"The People's Choice"

Center St. Manassas, Va.

PRINCE WILLIAM BAKERY
Since 1911

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PRINCE WILLIAM ELECTRIC
CO-OP.

Locally Owned, Locally Operated

MRS. VIOLA D. PROFFITT
General Insurance

NaUonal Bank of Manama* Bldg.
QUICK-WAY SELF SERVICE

LAUNDRY
8:341 to 5:110 Daily—Fri.-Sat, a p. m.

Main St. Manassas, VA,
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ROHR'S 5c TO $1.00 STO
Mammas, Virginia

Also Stores at Leesburg and 11

SOUTHERN STATS

MANASSAS CO-OP

Phone Manassas 155

STONEWALL JACKSON H
Dining Room and Coffee Sheit

MANASSAS. VIRGINLA

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIA
STORE

Everything for the Automobile—M
os

C. H. WI
Plumbing, Heating, new.'"

Saes and Service
Phone Manassas 32-W

YOUNG MEN'S 
SHOP

Man and Boys' Clothing, Fars

Phase 11111-.1 114 Vr

MONCURE MOTOR COMPANY
Quant ieo,

FROST F-ORD
Authorised Ford Sales and Service

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
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HAULING
goad Materi*l.
sand and Grave!

ynory L Cornwell
NANABSA8, VA.
Plume 1934.4

Get Exclusive Money-

Saving Features No

Other Water System

Can Give You...With A

Dependable

ELCO PUMP!
by take a chance with just

any" pump when it coats no

re to have a DELCO, the

nip you can disponi on to

ye you time and money/

The name 'DELCO wailisio-
ER PUMPS — PRODUCT Or
ENERAL MOTORS' snakes your

op is built by a company

ith the "know how" to make

he ben. And our factory

iMag and experience Rive

the "know how" to tonsil

right!

for 7ery-:ig
',van OE rat
IADORI —STU
and capacmen

foe your LISCaS.

Awl e MB BMW MUM MYST

NSON ELECTRIC &
SUPPLY CO.

126 S. Battle St.
ANASSAS, VIRGINIA

My Manassas Inuntat .ffiarm atth, lqumr Pagr• Net; Of General Interest To Farmers And Home Owners - - Regular Weekly Journal Feature •

ROSS
TELEVISION SERVICE

Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Service

111 S. Main-Phone 410
Home Phone - 336-W

Pirse#0.(1 ii /Or
MO am

(ills Poe!

LAMP AVAJLA•LE Al ACCESSORY

Look what It has!
• The finest insulated oven you can buy!
• Famous Dutch Oven cookery—actually cooks

with gas turned off!
• Easy-to-see controls—out of children's reach
• Sizzle-serve broiler tray you can use on the

table
• Four top burners that lift right out for easy

cleaning

Easy Budget Terms

BRUMBACK & ELI,IS
Phone 399 N.E. Manassas

REPLNCEMENT

NEEDED!
_ * ikY,Sa-•
ixe to do yew h that needs

servicing or repairs. Replace worn parts now

and avoid costly breakdowns.

And how about checking up on chains, grease

guns, filter elements and other accessories you

need for smooth operation. We're glad to

supply your needs.

• McCORMICK MACHINES
in PARTS AND SERVICE

WAYLAND MOTOR CO.
.MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

International Harvester Sales and Service

4-H NEWS
AND VIEWS
By Mrs. Bettie A. Dotterer

4-H Achievement Day will be held
Saturday at Pitts Theater in Ma-
nassas and is a day all you 4-I-l'ars
don't want to miss. Show time is
10 a. ni. and 4-H club award's will
be given out as well as the free-
admission movie scheduled. Let's
hive a good turnout.

And don't forget the leader5s rec-
reation training workshop at Mid-
dleburg Monday, November 19. This
one-day course which begins at
10 a. m. Can be a big help to any
interested in leading games of any
kind. There is no chtirge for the
Instruction which will combine work
with play. Classes will be held in
the Community Center.

UDC Schedule
' Wednesday, November 21: Dum-
rries Home Demonstration Club
will meet at the firehall at 10 a.
m. with metallic stenciling of trays
to be the topic.

Friday, November 23: The Buck-
hall Home Demonstration Club will
meet at 10 a. m. and will have the
same project as above.

Burning Leaves
Although the smell of burning

leaves may be a delight to some
people, to a true gardener it brings
only the sad reflection that good
plant material is being wasted —
organic matter that should be added
to the compost pile, along with
Sawn clippings, weeds, flower stalks,
bean vines, and other plant re-
mains.

The least you can do, says a
gardener with the U. S. Department
of Agriculture who "hits the ceil-
ing" when he sees his neighbors
burning leaves, is to rake up the
leaves into a good deep pile, fasten
them down with wire or boards to
keep them from blowing away, and
sprinkle the leaves with a few
handfuls of commercial fertilizer.

WELL WELL
39 Years of Well-Drilling Ser.
vice and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Wells
Drilled, in Northern Virgkxia.

, F. N. Iligmann, Jr.
VIENNA, VA.

Phone Vienna 102

Sand-8z 'Gravel
CRUSHED. BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE

Most Reasonable Rates

CaU

R. E. CORN WELL
MANASSAS 1123-1P-11

Tree Surgery
Tree Surgery in All Its

Branches

Pruning, spraying, bracing, feeding
cavity treatment

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS 293-3

Our Loss - .Your Gain

Wonderful Paint Bargains
We are over-stocked on some colors and sizes of

paint; therefore We are drastically reducing prices

on a limited amountl

BUY NOW and SAVE - SAVE - SAVE

SOUTHERN STATES SOUTHERN STATES

Manassas Cooperative Nokesyille Cooperative

Phone 155 Phone 27

Modern Ranch House ,

•

see arrow
0•111•11 •

SENA CL

°Cirri UTILITY
ROODS

V.7-,!?57

1•17,11.1-

loser! j

LIVING- DINING AREA

ttc7.:--svgimesegmti

HOUSE PLAN No. 34

I C L

tt.V.ffor•

You can obtain blueprints for this JOURNAL-FARM & RANCH House Plan No. 5034 and a handy
list of materials by which you can figure your construction cod 'accurately. Send $1 to Building Editor,
FARM it RANCH-SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST, Dept. M-76, Nashlylle, Tenn. Order by number—
Plan No. 5034. Blueprints are adequate for any farm carpenter or for any farmer handy with tools.

If you Like the long, rambling
ranch type house you will really
"take to" this FARM AND RANCH
Plan No. 5034—it gives you casual
ranch house appearance in a very
compactly arranged home.

The casement windows in the
attractive kitchen will let in plenty
of Old Sol's rays to both the work
area and the eating space. This
eating space is large enough for
serving the family meals in comfort.
Cabinet space is plentiful, and the
arrangement of sink, range, and re-
frigerator will require a minimum
of housewife mileage in meal prep-
aration. Off the kitchen the utility
room will provide space for laundry
equipment and possibly a freezew
chest. Field hands can get rid of
sweat and grime in the &lower off
ths..4tility roont.befate enOoring the
rest of the house.

The arrangement of the bath,
utility room, and kitchen in one
single area permits a rather simpli-
fied plumbing system which will
appreciably reAce the cost for ma-
terials and labor.

The living-dining area is more
spacious than that found in moat
homes of this size. The large pic-
ture window and casements opening
on each aide will provide an abund-
ance of light and plenty of ventila-
tion.

All three bedrooms have wall
space convenient for desirable furni-
ture arrangement. The closets are
usually large, designed with sliding
doors to save valuable floor and
wall space. In addition, there is
linen storage in both the bathroom
and hall.

• We suggest that this house be
built of brick or masonry veneer
with a concrete slab foundation and
metal casement window and ce-
ment asbestos shingle roof. The
gables and front section under the
porch should be of painted wood
to give the most eye-pleasing effect.

Mental Effort Involved
In Naming Dairy Cattle
Naming the new baby poses no

more mental effort than is involved
in naming dairy cattle at V. P. I.

Whenever the necessity arises, the
various members of the dairy de-
partmmt become poets and sages
and come up with some fancy mon-
ikers. Each year, a different let-
ter of the alphabet is chosen with
which to begin the given name of
all dairy cattle. Right now, in 1951,
the letter is "N." And the dairy-
men think they may start over with
-A" next year, because all of the
ancestors whose names began with
"A" are now deceased.
The name tells a lot, if you know

the code.
For example, take the name VP!

Majesty Elly Nora. The name tells
first, that it is a VPI cow. Second,
that the animal was sired by a
bull with the given name of Maj-
esty. Third, that the cow's mother's
name was Elly. And fourth, that
the cow was named this year since
ifs given name begins with "N."

Mastitis Can
Be Avoided,
Farmers Told
Farmers could prevent many cases

of bovine mastitus, If they, could
abide by sensible and proved rules,
the American Foundation for Ani-
mal Health suggested today.
"Ma.stitus is often brought on by

use of faulty milking equipment,
and through barnyard and pasture
udder injuries which might have
been avoided," the report said.
As a case in paint the Poun-

dation cited the instance of one
Illinois man Who reportedly lost a

ISM investment in less than a
year simply because he -used the
wrong kind of suction cup on his
milking machine. The entire herd
developed mastitus and had to be
slaughtered.
To help prevent mastitus losses

this winter, the Foundation advised
dairymen to'.

1. Guard againec udder injuries
by removing sticks and other sharp
objects from barnyards. Also, door
sills should be kept free of ice so
cows will not slip and stumble on
them.

2. Sterilize milking equipment
and use only machines which are
properly adjusted.
3 Avoid rough handling while

hand stripping.
4. Milk infected cases last.
5. Buy only clean, healthy re-

placements which are known to

be free of marAltus.
6. Work out a practical control

program with the veterinarian, us-
ing both medical treatment for af-
fected cons and preventative meth-
ods with those that are free of the
disease.

Too Little Calcium
Cause Of Soft Shells
Moo little calcium in poultry feed

may be to blame when hens lay
soft-shelled eggs.
This tip comes from Frank Cox,

county agent, who says soft shells
may result when birds fail to get
enough calcium from oyster shell or
limestone in their fged. He advises
keeping oyster shell in separate
hoppers before birds at all times.
Keep the hopper free of litter and
accumulated fine oyster shell
powder. Mash, and to a lesser ex-
tent, animal protein concentrates,
normally contain sonic calcium.

•
WILLI'S JEEP

CARS and TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE

Authorised Dealer

GIBSON FARM
SERVICE

Phone 292 Manassas

UPHOLSTERING
Free Estimates—Will Bring Samples. Phone 368-.I.

McDONALD'S
USED FURNITURE STORE

134 W. Center St. — 3 Doors West of Telephone Offlee

FARMERS
IMPROVE YOUR LAND

—Through Soil Conservation--
FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NOKESVILLE. VA.

Phone
Raymond Spittle Haymarket 3311
Alfred McIntosh_ Manassas 126.1
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-Doodlesack" is a colloquial name
for bagpipes.

Maine Ls bordered by only one
other state.

Oology is the study of the seisms
of birds eggs.

Mount Rverest has never
climbed.

been

Mr. Milk Producer!
Are You Looking For a
Market For Whole Milk?
SUNBEAM DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.

The largest Dairy Products Manufacturing Plant
in Northern Virginia, is now accepting milk direct
from producers on a year round basis for manu-
facturing purposes.

For More Information on This Opportunity to -
Move Your Product,

CALL ALEXANDRIA, VA., OVERLOOK. 2985

Or

Write Sunbeam Dairy Products 'Corp.
P. 0. BOX 630, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

New and Used
FARM EQUIPMENT

Let Us Demonstrate The NEW

FORD TRACTOR
Ox Your Farm

'WILSON a
Motor Company

Catlett, Va., Phone Calverton 2331
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• when the,

("CC/1w water tap tells a. b.9 fut fib and Dado-- mi- ,
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cand the kids have to be coaxed -to
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• We BUY and SELL Used Furniture 0
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i Fir Lumber
Wanly carload's just reel!

RUCKER LUMBEII
IVO Wilson Blvd. Art. JA. 4-14
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Utah leads other states in the

production of gold

BS PROOF

OLD HICKORY DIST. CORP, PHILA.. PA.
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  SIR YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

The annual PTA dinner held re-

cently in the Cafeteria of the

Gainesville District School was a

lough succeas, mocially and financi-

ally.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cg trot:, have

returned to their home after spend-
ing the past week visiting and at-
tending the Golden Wedding Anni-

versary of Mr. and Mrs. J P. Duke

at Carmine, Va. 'They also visited

Mrs. F. G. Berryman in Smith-

field, Va., and 36:. and Mrs Harry

Kytes in Newport News. Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford F. Pick-

ett of Lynchburg, t.I. spent Sun-

day visiting at the home of Mr and

Mrs, J. W. Garrett.

Mrs. J. Goesom and children

spent Sunday in Herndon visiting,

Mrs. Gossom's mother, Mrs. Carroll.

Sorry to report Mrs. L. E. Thomas

is on the sick list, and was taken

to Physicians Hospital, Warrenton,

Monday. Hope she improves rapidly.

Mrs. T. Hutchineon of Waterford

anent a couple 4 ye last week at

the home of her sister and brother-

in-lsw, Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell

Melton, and Mr. and Mrs. Hutchin-

son attended the PTA dinner Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris and

son Robin of Alexandria, and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Hunton and sons,

of New York, visited friends in

Haymarket, On Saturday.

M. S. Melton .aecomptuiled by

Mrs. Melton, Mrs. B B. Tulloss and

Mrs. M. Pewell Mellon motored to

Richmond, , last 'Thursday. Mrs.

Melton and Mrs. Tulloss attended

the Virginia Woman's Forum, held

at Miller • nd Rhodes, while Mr.

Melton and Mrs. M. Fewell Mellon

visited in Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Gordan of

Seminary Hill, Alexandria, visited

the Miasm Lucy and MI ry Buckner

on Friday.

Sat and Mrs. Clarence Bell of

Port Euetice, and Sgt. Roland Dun-

can and young sdatithter of Part

Belvoir spent the weekend at the

home of Mrs. Bell's and Mrs. Dun-

ton's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Welsh.

Min ,Lavina Hamilton of Warren-

ton visited St. P:ul's

Church on Sunday.

Mrs. Ether D. Terrill .of Wash-

ington spent the weekend at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Roland.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and

daughter, Helen Louise, and Mary

Jane Uttetback accompanied Mims

Betty Anne Meyer back to her

apartment in Washington, Mond.y.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell Melton

and sons, Bobby and .Eddy, spent

the weekend at the home of Mrs.

Malton's sister and brother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hutchinson, in

Waterford, Va.

Bradley Forest
Hank Smith visited the E. D.

Hills and family Monday after re-

turning from a hunting trip in

Maine. George Ralston also visited

the Hill family.

Mrs. Tweeden and M'Idred, moth-

er and sister of 0. J. Tweeden

rpent the weekend with the Twee-

den family.

M-Sgt. and Mrs. Kinnard went

to the Birthdal Ball at Quantico,

Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bond and

family and MTS. Emma Bond from

Falls Church were Sunday guests

At the C. H. Bond home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scimperman

and ,on, Harold, from Maryland

were Sunday visitors at the home

of Mrs. J. K. Conner.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Miller from

Luray were visitors t the home

of Mr. and Mre C. C. Miller last

week.

Lt. and Mrs. John Phillips have

left the community. it. Phillips

has been transferred to Camp Le-

Jenne, North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Barrow and

family were Sunday dinner guests

at the home of the Kenneth Jen-

kins.

11101/11110 AND IMPROVID OVIR Till YURI, NIW NYDRA-MATIC

IS fill PIRFICT PARTNIR FOR oinmossirs FAMOUS "ROCKIrl

awninged leader of all the "autornatice"—Oldsmobile Hydra•Mericei

Over I,200.000 Oldsmobile owners have thrilled to the magic of

HydritMatic driving! And now---teamed with Oldsmobile's great

high.ormupreasion "Rocket" Engine. Hydra•Matie Is even smoother

... even more responsive ... even more effortless to operate' So pimp

into your Oldsmobile dealer's end step out today in the most popular

"Rocket"-Hydra-Matie ear of them all . the 'militant Super "88'1

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hill and

family spent Sunday visiting friends

in Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. :inner and

family, Mr. Luther Miller and Yon,

Frank, spent Sunday at Lux-, y

relatives

Mrs. J. K. Conner entertained

her Sunday school class Thursday

night.

The home demonstration club

met at the home of Mrs. Helen

Tweeden and worked on trays. The

next meeting will be held Deoetn-

ber 6 at the home of Mrs. Robert

Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jenkins

and family spent several days in

Alexandria visiting friends Friday

and Saturday.

The community would like to

welcome to the fold several new

families. Captain and Mita 0. ID.

Miller and son, Steven, hail from

England. Captain Miler is pre-

sently stationed at Quarittco as is

another newcomer—M. Jor and Mrs.

Newton and daughter, Joanne. The

Newtbris are from Cleveland, Ohio.

Napoleon called England a 

tion of Shopkeepers."

Willi in. Jennings Bryan ran for

president four times.

Dealer No. 4.87 Phone 134 Manassas,
on retest:deb! CBS News With Douglas Edwards—Monday Through Friday at 7:30 P. M., W'TOP-TV, Channel 0—

COURTESY OF YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER.

By Mrs. Ines IfJnehelee

David Bates, a former principal

in the Clifton schools, was' n Clif-

ton on Saturday at visiting Old

friends. It w..s good, to see him

again.

Bill Moore of Arlington, !netted his

grandparents, Mr. and Ws. Edgar

Davis, on Monday and was also a

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Detwiler.

The turkey dinner given by the

ladies of thelliaptist Church last

Baturdey night in the new fire

house was a great success. The

crowd numbered over two hundred,

and the food was wonderful.

Col. and Mrs. Willard Webb went

to V. AL I. on Saturday to visit

their eon Tommie, who 'is a stu-

dent there.

The lot Howards of Washington

visited Mrs. Margaret Detwiler and

Mrs. Ruel Fugett over the weekend.

Young David Wilson has been

quite ill t his home here.

The P.-T. will meet in the

school auditorium on Mondv, No-

vember 12, featured by a prirrspell-

I ling bee among members of the

upper grades.

Guests of Mrs. John Gunther last

weekend were her two aunt,s and

caught, Miss .Elirebeth White of

Washington.

Mrs. Asa Pitkens had the misfor-

tune to fall and fracture her arm.

'Vaccination
Of Calves Is
On Increase
The practice of calfhood vacci-

nation to stamp out Bang's dis-

ease (brneellogle) fe still gaining in

popularity with Virginia farmers.

R. 0. Connelly, dairy husbandman

at V.P.1., says some 2,642 calves

were vaccinated in August, the

last month for which figures are

available; anti that the money set

aside by the stab* to pay for the

program is being used up rapidly.

The vaccination program is spon-

sored by the state division of ani-

mal industry.

Connelly says the fcleal way to

coatrol Bang's disease is by test

and slaughter combined with calf

vaccination. The disease costa

Virginia's dairyneen an enormous

amount of money every year, he

says. The loss of calves through

abortions immediately throws the

breeding and herd improvement

prceiram into a tailspin. No dairy-

man keeps infected cows very long

without trouble from sterility and

shy-breeding.

Fertilizer Schools

Planned For State
Schools for represenatives of the

fertiliter industry in Virginia have

been scheduled 'by the Agricultural

Extension Service -at V. P. I. for

November 3'7 in Richmond, and No-

vember 30 in Marion.

Commissioner of Agriculture

Parke C. Brinkley will speak at

both 'events on "What Good Pas-

tures Are Doing and Can Do for

Virginia Farmers."

Other speakers will include: W.

W. Lewis, Dr. H. L. Minton, and Dr.

Roy Blaster, all of the agronomy

mart at V. P. I.; and E. Y. Floyd,
Virginia-North Carolina Plant rood

Institute, Raleigh, N. C.

06. Allir

BRUMBACK & ELLIS
Phone 399 . N.E. Manassas

Had Brick in His
Stomach 10 Years!
A man said for 10 years he felt

like he had a brick in his stomach,

due to undigested food he always

had inside of him. Be was west,

worn-out, headachy and swollen

with gas.
Recently he got CEATA-VIN and

says the feeling like a brick disap-

peared the second day. This new

medicine is helping many Manassas

sufferers. It makes your food di-

gest faster and better. Taken be-

fore meals, it works with your food.

Gas pains gol Inches of bloat van-

ish! Contains herbs and Vitamin

13-1 with Iron to enrich the blood

and makes nerves stronger. Weak,

miserable people soon feel differ-

ent all over. SS" don't go on suf-

fering. Get ClaRTA-VIN — Cocke

Pharmacy.

We're
keeping
our
Promise!

"...to keep pace

with the increasing

transportation needs

of the South."

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your clothe!

In clean, "ell-groomed order. Bring your hoiled

clothing hi a us todey.

NEW METHOD CLEANER
142 'S. Battle St.

Wenrtch's Jewelry Store
"In Business inee 18g8"

MANASSAS - - - - _ VIRGINIA

DEPOSIT
INSURANCE

HAS GONE UP
AT NO CC ST TO'Yo

u

-
Federal Deposit Insurance 

Protectir

.has stone up from 
a maximum limit of

$5100 for the dspodts 
of each de-

positor in this bank, to $10,0
00. The

bank continues to pay t
he premium

on this protection, so
 there is no coil

to any depositor'

This progressive bank, strong

with the confidence of its

Peoples National Batik
MANASSAS

Dian laccenotins 
Ilks &Ban ...don't grow

 on

tru. Those 505 po
werful Diesel units the 

Southern

RifrWay WOMB now has 
in eervice and on 

order

cart about $SD million I

That's a tot of money. 
But It bought • Sot of

modern honagoeser ...to g
ive • tresdantabg

rowing

Than 'Diode for 
Dixie" are just one 

indissUort

datemormintatto to unarms wi
n the inane-

gag trarapartation node 
of the South.

rinTIC Faith In the 
bright ?inure of Dion 

Faith

Wet some day soon ow 
country win insist, in th

e

punk Interest that al 
bonne of connubial 

inter-

city trsebtantion must 
stand independently on 

their

own financial feet ... 
without support frail the 

tut-

parr . se nay the railroads 
now

YEAR and a half ago we made a promise to you

in the advertisement reproduced above.

Since making that promise, we have bought

244 more new Diesel locomotive units at a cost

of over $39 million. We have purchased 2,550

new freight aars costing about $14 million. We are

spending approximately $16 million for new yards

and yard modernization.

These are only a few of the things we have 
done

in the past 18 months to live up to our 
promise.

Many other things have been done and 
will be

done. Because our promise "to keep pace wit
h the

increasing transportation needs of the 
South"

and to meet the needs of national defense — is a

pledge we are determined to keep.



Classifiia Ads
RICTLY CMINI: figilMeg amend dee vend Meta per word per Inaertion: nitnins

os ST 

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
It SALE MISC.

vai. eine-NEW WM TWO-
- 

PICKER. NEW. Will

• Dealer Cost and Weight

e SuPPly Co, 
Ina., Woken.

18-ttn-o
Vs.

egY Fescue 
Med. fific lb.

ted, read/ for 
market,

-ii• teAerring, Noketiffille. Vs.
llittn-e

s DRESS 
TAN 

oxrosos

Loomis. Every pair this 
EMI

Made by Endicott-

a.• Sizes 6 to 9. Sate prise,

!VINSON'S DEPT. STORE

•' . Apples. I will be In

every Saturday with all

ties of apples. 
E. v

i2..tire.4ci

• file, Va.

• ACE oil burner, first 
class

elan, used 1 year; 1 Youth's-

kitchen sink, practically new.

Sudley Rd., Manaasaa, Va.
24,-tfn

o 
MANTLES. 1 Dutch type,

eat 1 with mirror. 630 Sud-
n

ltd. Manassas, Va. 
24-tf

PAIR WOMEN'S $5.45 and 
$4.96

SS SHOES. We have 
thesis

on tables for your selection,

la best selling styles. 
Shoes 4

it Side price, $2.95.

HINSON'S DEPT. STORE

•y-The perfect gift for

occasion. See our complete

Petersen's Jewelry, Center

Manassas.

ON builders and new

owners. We have m.11s

floor furnaces for you. May-

od Watts, phone 172, Ma-
21-ti -c

USED International Hareister

ez ft. deep freeze. One used

al. ft. Coolerator deep freeze

freezers have been in use
years. Southern States,

ville. Phone 27. 28-tin-c

WORK AND BiliKESALle,
Wayland Motor Co., November

51 9:30. Valley Aid Soicety.
29-2-c

RD Y ENGLISH WALNTJT.
' the past 26 years a 100-
old tree near Wayneshero

produced 24 commercial crepe.
Ito 4 ft. Trees-Special Offer
I-2-47.25, Postpaid. Free Copy

e Planting Guide in color
ArBoRt.Soalespeople wanted.

NUESEREBB -
TREBORO, VIRGINIA.

30-1-c

2-FOR RENT
M and' kitchen and bath.

trie nein and WLter, gas for
ng and cooking. Apply 210

Pater St., Manassas, Va. 30-1-c

3-REAL ESTATE ,
HOUSE for sale. No run-

alter. F. E. Moss, Bristow,
Phone Manassas 058-F-33."

10-2-c

5-HELP WANTED
FOR YOU! A earl&

Catty to make $10 * $50
°ne evening with TUP'PER-

seh;

• For infortnatnalwrite
KM. Manas J 

3072-c

man with car wanted
call on farmers In Prince vim-

County. Wonderbil VOW-ty. $10 to $20 in a day.
ence or capleal reo40101101.Cast, Write teillaY.
ANY, Dept. d, Candler Bag.,

Whore 2, Md.

ONAL organization IlaS (Men-tor salesman, free tei
uce copyrighted Fitiancl• Business-Professional man,
names of slow pay accounts.-WOO earning paternal. Plenty
is. $100 week lx draw PhialuO to men quallOnig. Write
nence. Box HLPV c-o Manna.
Journal. 

30-3-c
Worreb
truck and making deliveries,working in store. Must haveeea license. Permanent VW'to right men. Vacation withr Met leave and other benefite.Y Firestone Home and AU*

Store, Mattison. , 30-1-c
AR-g-ii-epanditig our service de-ment and cat use 2 mechanica body man. Also wash and'11 man. High pay plus bonus.n' 

excellent amities conclitieleaucern well heated and venti-• Snnla. 'Paris Auto Service,tire and 
Studebaker dealer,ntioo, Va.

30-2-e

5.-MELP WANTED 9-LIVESTOCK
WANTED - Clood man for general

farming, 2% miles from Manassas.

Itleotricity on farm, five room

house. If inteeeisted apply to E.

R. Conner, Minaima, Va. 27-01n-c

NOM MEWS SUITS - "All Virgin
WooL"._ Mud finished worsteds,

the ideal ..it for all-year wear.

Mies 35 to 42. Sale price, $39.75.
BENSON'S DEPT. STORE

KALE DELF. wanted, cashier

with knoteledge of bookkeeping.

Ekcellent salary and pleasant work-

ing sonditions. The Marine Shop.
415 Broadway, Quantico, Va. Phone

apitallto 1-3431. 30-1-c

to sell militLry uni-

lornut and accessories. Excellent

salary and pleasant working con-

ditions. The Marine Shop, 415

Broadway, QUantico, Va. Phone
Quartile° 1-3431. 30-1-c

WANTED
FRYERS, we pay market prices for
fryers. Call us today. Phone
bilbutaisas 294, Mr. Parrish. 24-tfn-c

so aeon used washing :machines
for trade-1n on new ones. Will
allow extra large trade-in allow-
ance this month. Trenis Dept.
Store, Catlett. Phone Calverton
3431.

Ift-ACCIELOR with piano wants small
house or apartment, furnished or
unfurnished. JA8-1551 or Fairfax
\234-J-12 evening4 or write Box

72, Clifton.

CANADIAN HOIETTIle cows and
heifers. Fresh springing or bred

t odoorfall. TB-Bangs tested. Calf-
vaccinated. Selected by us

pereoually Lrom high producing
herds in Ontario. •Terma. We
deliver at small cost. For more
information please write or call
us. K. Gutman & Co., 4011 Oak-
ford Ave., Baltimore 15, Md. TeL
Forest 4836 6-610112

FOR SALE - Two thoroughbred
mares, one in foal. Also two
thoroughbred colts, coining two
years old. With papers. Will sell
or trade for cattle. Rhone Hay-
market 4260, John F. Davis, Gaines-
ville, Va. 30-2-c

10-Business Seirvices
Save money by nnxiug your own
grains with S. S. suppliments. Mix-
ing and grinding sendoe available
et the Manassas Co-op. 28-tf-c
YOUR WATCH - Carries a new
watch guarantee when overhauled
at Petersen's Jewelry, Center St.,
Manassas. 24-ti-c

Plastering, stucco, parging base-
ments. Patching a specialty. Free
estimates. Phone Manassas 46-2-2.

18-tin-c

READY-MIX concrete. Oall Vien-
na Concrete Co., Vienna 652.

7-tin-c

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC MOTOR
REPAIR-New and rebuilt motors
for sale. Brumback & Ellis Re-

30_3_• frigeration Sales and Service.
  Phone 399, Manassas, Va. 12-tin-c

8-HOUSEHOLD WANTED-Concrete worx of all
kinds. Also Jack hammer work and

$100 ALLOWANCE for your old re- sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,
frigerator on any new G. E. re- Manassas. Phone 397-2-11. 1-ti-c
frigeratior-food freezer combina-
tion. 'Trellis Dept. Store, Catlett,

Va.

200-PAIR WOMEN'S 54.45 and $3.95
DRESS SHOES. We have put
the& sot in tables far your seise-
den from our best selling styles.
Wises 4 to 9. Sate price, $2.45.

HENSON'S DEPT. STORE

MOO ALLOWANCE on any Serval
gas refrigerator to apply on a
new Serval. Trenis Dept. Store,
Catlett, Va.

VERY LARGE selection of good
used ooal and wood ranges from
$11) up. Teen's Dept. Store, Catlett.
Phone Calverton 2431,

Q01-.1?- WILVERER AHEAD - See
*Ur orimplete stock *I ell cireuftit-
ing heaters. New low prices. Easy
terms. Brumback & Ellis Refrig-
eration Sales & Service, Phone
31111, Manassas, Va. 24-1-c

470 ALLOWANCE given on old
ranges toward purchase of new
0. E. electric range. Trenis Dept.
Store, (latlett, Va.

$64.16 MEWS /OF-GOATS - All-
wool, nicely silk rayon lined. They
urea peal hey. Sizes 36 to 44. Sale
Price. $24.75.

HENSON'S DEPT. STORE

Peeples Barber Shop, Manassas, 3
a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30

04.50 YOUNG MEN'S double-
%Masted suits. They are all-wool,

taillesed. Only have sine
15-36-37 and 28. Sale price, 521,75.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

MONED REFRIGERA-
TORS sad washers for sale. Trade
and terms. Hrutaback and Ellis
Reffrigeratten Service. Phone Ma-
riann 1199. Of

rim) WASHERS, $35 and up.
Used Television Sets, $35 and up.

Mayhugh and Wetter., phone 172,
idanageas. 27-ffn-c

212COREACK AND ELLlts, Refrig-

wMfon Sales and Service. Phone

390. AS,

iiink-SALE - Three Alexander

&Mtn rugs. Used only 3 months.

Sizes 9x12, 10-ft. x 8-ft. 6-ins.

send 8 x 6, with scatter rugs. Grey
background with floral design.

Also floor pads. Phone Haymarket

4350, John F. Davis, Gainesville,

Va. 30-1-c

BEST IN TELEVISION - Featur-

IFig and General Electric.
Complete stock. Latest models.

Pay 'cash or buy en easy credit

lenses. Brubaok and Ellis Refrig-

eration Sales & Service, Mune 199,

Manassas, Va. 23-1-c

avtrstsi, GAB floor forfeited' and

dpace heaters for immediate de-

livery and installation. Trenis Dept.

Store, Catlett. Phone Calverton

2431.

EttUMBACK AND ELLIS. 'Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
Mb. Adv.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, 8

ani.-6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.-Adv.

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY farmers can get their cows
bred artifically to high-indexed
proved bulls by calling Charles
Waldrop at Manassas 151. Proved
Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey
bulls, $6 fee. No membership fee.
Quick effiicent service. Charles
Wsddrop. *masses, 191. 31-ti-c

SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED AND
CLEANED - Minimum charge

130.00. Up to 500 gallons removed.
SUBURBAN SANITARY ENGI-
NEERS, Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375.
Licensed by Health Department.

HAVE the Washir.gton Times-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest
°newspaper, mailed to you every day.
Rates reasonable. Write or phone
Sotas Et. Chute, Box 33, Gainesville,
Va., Telephone Haymarket 59.

11-LOST AND FOUND
LOST Gold watch wiTh inscription,
and giver chain.. If found return
to 405 Centerville Road or Journal
office. Reward. 29-2-•

12-PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE-The Backhall E. U. B.
Church will hold a Bazaar end
bake sale at the church Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m., November 21,
1961. 30-1-c

ENJOY MORE WEAR
WITH GOOD REPAIR

• Reweaving

• Minor Alterations
• Plain Sewing ,

• Slipcovers

GARMENT REPAIR
Service

330 W. CENTER STREET

lorminki&A MIN NEM
lial 1"!."fs.ts • MIR FAO

AIL ms.  um; MI

DEPENDABLE
SERV'CE

for m(.kes of

045WERS
PHONE FOR SPECIAL
OfiCK-41! Oh=

BRUARIACK & DILLS
Phone 1E9 N.E. Manassas

"'ESC° BOTTLED GASsae, low cog, dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, house heating
AS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FITNACES

Easy Terms
TaPan, Hardwick, Roper, Rotate Ranges

MANASSAS, VA.
Oft 4.3

IN BildilOIRIAM

In loving ammo ut an beloved
eon James R. Joneawho paned away
two years ago November 11, 1049.

Before my eyes you faded
Growing weaker every day
Mt:tenth bearing your suffering
Until God took you away.
TO see you slowly leaving nn
As helpless I stood by
And drank the cup of bitter grief
The day I saw you die.
I heard a voice I couldn't see
Which said you cannot stay
I saw a hand I couldn't Fee
Whioh beckoned you away.
Someday I hope to meet you
In the land so bright land fair
For Jesus our Saviour Invites me
To his beautiful home to share.

His loving mother,

Geneva Tra.minell.

AUTO
GLASS

Expert rutting and In-

stallation in All Makes of

Gars and Trucks.

WAYLAND
MOTOR CO.

/Center St. Menassas, Va.

The

NORTHERN

VIRGINIA -

CREDIT AGENCY

We Collect Where

Others Fail

NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL
TO HANDLE

Box 6, Centreville, Va.

PHONE FAIRFAX 431-7-5

es -

LEGAL NOTICES'
THE OFFICE or

THE CLERK or TIIII CIRCUIT
COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY, OCTOBER 27th, 1951.

BLANCHE B. PERRY,
Complainant,

V. Ii Chancery.

JNO. H. PERRY, Defendant,

The general object of this suit
Is to obtain for the oonaplaintint
from the defendant a divorce a Mn-
cull) matrimonil on the grounds of
wilful desertion and for general re-
lief.
An affidavit and application hav-

ing been made and filed as provided
by statute that the defendant, mo.
H. Perry, Ls not a resident of the
State of Virginia, it is therefore
ordered that the said Jno. H. Perry
do appear before this !curt within
ten days after the due publication
of this order, and protect his Inter-
ests, in the Manassas Journal, a
news paper published and circulat-
ing in the aforesaid county and that
a copy hereof, by registered mall, be
sent the defendant at his last
known address as set forth In said
affidavit and applioation and that
a like copy herebf be posted at the
front door of else court house as
provided by statute.

WORTH H. STORICE, Clerk.
By his deputy
LEDA S. THOMAS.

A TRUE COPY.
WORTH H. STOHICE, Clerk.
By his deputy
LEDA S. THOMAS. 28-4-c

LEGAL NOTICE

TO LEAH LEACH, if living, and
Of dead to her 'personal represen-
tative, heirs and devisees:
Having an December 13, 1948 at

a public sale of the lots and lands
in Prince William County, Virginia

TV
SERVICE
PHONE

4 0 5 - J
Night 36-I or 318-W

Jones & Sonaf rank

7
,,,, West and Crater Sta.
ANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publication of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Cows, 100, $15.73420.0

Heifers, 100, $16.25-$23

Choice ?elves, 100, $32-$39.75

Good Calves, 100, $25-$32

Medium Calves, NO, $18425

Hogs, 100, 416.95-219.

Sows,' 100, $15-$17.70

Stock Hogs., 100, 315417.50

Heavy Hem, lb., fl3C-22c

Light Hens, lb., 160-1.8c

Roosters, lb., 15c-18c

Ducks, lb., 15c-25c

Geese, lb., -25c-30c

Fryers, lb., 25c-30c

Rabbits, each, 90c-$1.80

Turkeys, lb., 36c-5Ic

Eggs, doz., 61c-80c

Butter, lb., 76c-84c •

Honey, lb., 34c-35c

Lard, lb., 17c-20c

Side & Shoulder, lb., 28c-45c

Potatoes, bu., $1.7542.10

BANK OF NOKESVILLE, Nokesville, Virginia
THE FRIENDLY BANK

This bank is always glad to be of service to the farmers
of Prince William County.

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Fraser Antos - Freezers and Other Home Equipment.

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hardware - Auto

Repairing, Farts and Service. Phone Nokesville 111-N-11

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service tif Prim William Count'

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

COCKE'S PHARMACY
ibeadquarters lrflaMadre, Ws, Lemma and Other Livestock Rallied:lea

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 87 and 34

I. 3. Waylausl, .21.9 Center St., Manassas
Linesift Perm Mmilrinery - Chrysler and Plymouth

Reiss and Serviee-Inisinentionell Warm Equipment. Phone 219

Brown and Hooff, Inc., ManassaS, Va.
LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

You Chit the Beat When Yea Get It Here. Phones se and 53

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Ns.
!FARM SUPPLIES, PIM, 11111M and FEETELIIIKR

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokeeville. 27

Southern States (Iooperative, Manassas, Va.
WE DELIVER-Feed Seed, Pertains', Farm Supplies. finenelne.

MI and Kerosene Phone /56

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va,
EMERGENCY SERVICE THOM 31

delinquent for the taxes of, 1040
Measurer of said ootm-

ty purchased Lot No. 19, Square No.
0 on the plat of the -Town of
prentsvllie" as recorded among the
Land Records of Prince William
County, Virginia in Deed Book 9.
page 348, to Which said lot the
tuideralgned now desires to obtain a
deed therefore:
NOTICE is hereby given to the

said LEAH LEACH, if living, and
if dead to her personal representa-
tive, heirs and devisees, the where-
abouta all of whom are unknown
to the undersigned, that at ten
o'clock A. M. on the 1st day of
April, 1962 at the Clerk's Office
in the 'Down of Manassas, Prince
William County, Virginia the un-
dersigned will apply to the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of said County
for a deed to be executed by the
said Clerk conveying to the under-
signed the aforesaid lot.
NOTICE is further given that the

said noticed parties before said
hour, day, month and 'year last
mentioned may redeem the said lot
by payment of the ne....seary a-
mount to the Clerk.

IRVING E. TIER.
27-1-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
NOVEMBER 6, 1951,

NATHANIEL FLEET, Ccsnplainant.

v. In Chancery,

CHARLES GUTTMAN, Defendant.

The general object of this suit,
is to have the said Charles Cott-
man, defendant, to have 'no curtesy
rights to the Fleet tract of 63.69
acres on Fuller Heights road, be-
tween Triangle and Quantico, Dum-
fries District, aforesaid County and
State, but if he has to have the
same cormnuted, and for general re-
lief.
An affidavit and application hav-

ing been made and filed as pro-
vided by statute that the defendant
Charles Cottman is not a resident
of the State of Virginia, it is there-
fore ordered that the said defend-
ant, Charles Cottman, do appear be-
fore this court within ten days af-
ter the due publication of this
order, and protect his interest, and
that a &my of this order be pub-
lished for four successive weeks in
the Manassas Journal, a newspaper
published and circulating in said
county, and that a like copy be
mailed the defendant at his last
known address as set-forth in said
affidavit, and that a like copy here-
of be posted at the front door of
the court house of said county am
directed by a statute.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk
A TRUE COPY:

WORTH H. STORKS, Clerk
29-4-c

eiwTreswow,---

with a new

Tug 4414AssAst ioeitNAL
Thursday, blowsnabor 15, 1951

It

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE
UNPROVED REAL ESTATE LO-
CATED NEAR BRISTOW, IN
BRENTSVILLE MAGISTERIAL
DISTRICT, PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY, VIRGINIA

In execution of a deed of trust
from, Welthy Beavers and Louise
Beavers, his wife, to Harry P. Davis
and C. Lacey Compton, Trustees,
dated June 5, 1948 and recorded In
Deed Book 132, page 67 in the
Clerk's Office of Prince William
County, Virginia, the undersigned
trustees will offer for sale, at public
auction, two adjoining lots or par-
cels of land, lying and being situate
on the Manassas-Greenwich Road
in Brentsville • MagLeterial District,
Prince Willlaun County, Virginia, to-
gether with the improvements there-
on, on the llith day of December,
1951, at 10 o'clock A. M. (Standard
Time), the property described in
such trust. Reference is made to
said deed of trust as recorded for
a complete and particular descrip-
tion of the property to be sold.

Sale to be held at the front door
of Prince William County Court
House, in Manassars, Virginia.

TERMS: Deposit of 10 percent of
the sale price to be paid on the

date of side with the balance of the
sale prior to be paid In cash within
ten days thereafter. Texas to be
adjusted as of January 1, 1961. 0

HARRY P. DAVIS, Trustee
C. LACEY COMPTON, Trustee

30-4-c

Big results at low, met with is
Journal dentition ad.

TURKEYS
Beltsville Whites, apartment
she. Sold alive or dressed

(ready to cook).
Orders for dressed turkeys
made by Thursday will he
delivered Saturday.

GEORGE W. C.RUM
ROUTE 642

PHONE MANASSAS M-F-41

•

'

Savings
Tell many a
Success story
Behind every new business

venture, new house, career or

other project, there's. usually

is program of SAVING. It's

the best way to make Your

plans succeed. Open your

savings account with any

amount and Nand up savings

here thru regular deposits for

any special purpose of your

own.

National Bank of Manassas
• 2% on savings • Member FDIC

Better, Easier, Faster Cooking

(and use less gas too)

Automatic Gas Range
As new as tomorrow, modern gas ranges make every day

easier-with cooking that keeps you ahead from starting

time to clean-up time. See what a difference the years make.

See what a difference there is in today's gas, ranges!

REPLACE YOUR OLD _PAS RANGE NOW!

You'll want a new gds range because it's
modern gas range burners are engineering marvels. Use

THRIFTY . . . less gas on any cooking 'tit). Savings for you!
every modern feature you could want-including

CONVENIENT . . . automatic co etro I s that cook canspleie meals while
you shop or visit!

streamlined from broiler to range-top, with any corn-
BEAUTIFUL . . . bination of features to meet your needs!

cooking is cleaner.., clean-up is easier. Walls and curtains
CLEAN . . . stay cleaner, tool

And remember-Gas still gives you the fastest cooking money thn liuy.

See the streamlined new gas ranges NOW at your

GAS APPLIANCE DEALER'S or GAS COMPANY OFFICE

VIRGINIA GAS DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION la
to. sox 351

-



Mrs. Robert Russell and Mies
Helen Russell of Flemington, New
Jersey, Mrs. ,Nannie Strayer and
Miss Nancy Sonafrank of Johns-
town, Pennsylvania, have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Croushorn
and family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Sonafrank. Mrs. Russell and Mies
Nancy Sonafrank are sisters of Lyla
and George and Mrs. Strayer is
their aunt. On Mondby the Sone-
franks entertained at a turkey din-
ner for their visiting folks, Mrs.
Carrie Hively and Mrs. Lyla Crou-
shorn, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwar.
Sonafrank from Manassas.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilkins
and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wilkins
spent the weekend with relatives
around Mathias, West Virginia. Miss
Peggy Wilkins spent the weekend
With Miss Peggy Shepherd.

Miss Eloise Sonafrank and Miss
Kitty Mercer of. Catlett have "set-
up" housekeeping in Washington
Where both are working.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shepherd spent
Wednesday with (Slace's grandpar-
ents near Leesburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson. Mrs. Johnson re-
cently hurt htir arm in the wash-
ing machine wringer.

Mr. Albert Carr and his sister,
Mrs. Ernie Miller of Folks Run,
have been visiting his sisters, Mrs.
Effie Dove and Mrs. Nora BeaII,
and their families.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Treats have
taken their trailer to Spotsylvania
where they are spending several
days with the Carey Crismonds.

Mrs. Frances Omsted and Mrs.
Eugene Arnold entertained at a
miscellaneous shower on Saturday
evening for Miss Betty Flickenger
lit the Fireball. The hail was
tastefully decorated with the cen-
ter of attraotion a lovely "hand-
made" centerpiece of flowers. The
guest received so many beautiful
gifts, each given with good wishes
for much happiness for the bride-
to-be.

WOMEN'S CLUB MEETS
Sara. John Fearneybough and

Mrs. H. C. Wood were hostesses
to the Sr. Women's H. D. club
when It met at the Firehall Tues-
day for an all-day meeting. For
the worship service, Miss Rebecca
Eartutrt played a piano solo, "Oh
Happy Time of Reaper" and then
she and Virginia Fitzgerald played
a duet, "We Gather Together." Mrs.
Catherine Spencer. executive• secre-
tary of Fauquier and Prince William
County T. B. Association, was the
luncheon guest of the club. Mrs.
R. T. Gay consented to the Christ-
mas Seal Chairmanship for our dis-
trict this year. Mrs. Ted Shepherd
will represent the senior club on
the County Planning Committee.

Misses Alice Flory and Roth
Diehl and Mr. Saylor Diehl "headed"
South the first of this week, the
girls for a suction and Mr. Diehl
for his favorite winter home (Se-
bring, Florida).

se
The "Shepherd kids" have re-

ceived pictures of the newly built
home their parents, the M. J.
Shepherds have recently moved into
In Sebring, Florida.

• Alligator grained leather

casuals. Choose ... black,

brown, red or green.

• Styl-Flex arch feature.

• Long wearing ilex-

ible soles, 11/2

inch heeL

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Healey of
Glen Echo, Maryland, spent Friday
evening in Nokesville and enjoyed
their dinner at the Nokesville
Church of the Brethren.
Mrs. Grace Smith is confined to

her home this week with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sines and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Hewitt spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Sines.
Mrs. Henry Gough spent Tuesday
th Mr. David Yankey.

Thanksgiving Arrangements
Arrangements for the annual

Comrhunity Thanksgiving Service to
be held at the school auditorium
Tuesday, November 20, beginning
at 8 p. m. have been completed.
Rev. D. D. Fleishman will give the
Thanksgiving player. Rev. A. C
Winn will be the speaker of the
everting. The Nokesville Band will
render several selections of music.
Mies Elizabeth Fitzwater will sing.
Mrs. Harry Miller will be at the
piano, Mrs. Fred Shepherd will
plan Die worship center. The com-
munity is cordially invited to come
and worship together.

Devotional Meting
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Flory very

graciously entertained the members
of the Faithful Climbers Sunday
School class in their home Tuesday
night. David Kerlin led in the
devotional thinking for the evening
with Mrs. Stanley May planning
the recreation. During the busi-
ness session conducted by the presi-
dent, Harry Miller, plans were made
for a family supper for all the
members of the class and their
families to be held December 18.
Mrs. James Earhart. Mrs. Harvey
Smith and Mrs. Harold Hopkins will
irrake the necessary plans.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Flory and
family moved Wednesday into their
lovely new home on the Nokesville-
Brentsville road. We know they
are very proud of their home and
we wish them much happiness there
in the years to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beard have a
new little son, born last week. ,

Lt. and Mrs. Warren Willkonun,
Who have been living in the M. J.
Shepherd home on the I/arm, are
leaving this week for Camp Le-
jeune, N. C. where he will be sta-
tioned. Mrs. W. IL Willkomm,
Warren's mother, arrived on Wed-
nesday morning and will accompany
them to N. C. The new folks in
the Shepherd house will be Major
and Mrs. Nash Smith and their 3
daughters, with whom we will also
soon be getting acquainted since
two of the girls will be attending
our school as soon as they move in.
They are from Pennsylvania. Major
Smith will be stationed at Quantico.

On the sick list this week is
Stuart Fleishman who has been ill
tor several days and Mrs. A. A.
Bell. We thought it very unusual
for Mrs. Bell not not to be helping
with the supper Friday night and
thought that only sickness would
keep her from being there.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Seese and
several of their friends spent Fri-
day evening in Nokesville so that
they might enjoy the supper at
the Church of the Brethren.

$4.9 PairPerir
300 

AwokAwAseovo,ftwwwvv,,,,,,,vvvvvvvvwAsowook
300 Pr. Women's $5.45 and $4.95 Shoes
Some of best selling
styles displayed on tables
for easy selection. Sizes
4 ba 9. -Take your pick
at  

Band Boosters Plan Sale

When the Band Boosters met on

Monday night plans were started

for a Bake land Rummage Sale for

the benefit of the Band. Mrs. Paul

Watch December

Keep in mind December 8 as the

date for the annual *supper and
bazaar held by the W. S. C. S. of
our local Methodist church. It will
be held this year at the Nokesrille
gym. More about the plans later.

Ststlensey Avellsible
You Brethren folks, have you

bought your be, of stationery which
has a picture of our Nokesville
Church on the front of each sheet.
The price of the box is just $1.00
and we believe you will be proud to
write on it and show it to your
friends. Mrs. Sines has plenty of
It or just call 9-N-31.

Mrs. Jonas Miller has been spend..
Ins several weeks with relatives in
Ohio.

Bantams Seat Ili VIellate

The NoltievIlle RorlIan (Sub met

for their November meeting on
Wednesday evening. die 7th, at the
Gym with the members of the Cat-
lett-Calverton club ad their guests.
The supper was aerved by the wom-
en of the Greailwich Church.
The Invocatlena was given by Rev.

Brown of Catlett. Por the roll cull
the C-C club's secretary called
each members nickname and they
answered "present"; for Nokesville's
roll call, the secretary called each

Hums as it Spins and Twirls ... Hey,
Kids ... It's Easy to Do All the
Thrilling Rope Tricks the Big Name
Cowboys and Rodeo Stars Do!

9ee *Neu 76d4#- Seemly Zemaed
. . .

The World's Most Beloved Fairy Tales Brought to LHel

"Curly Coos" DOLLS
Boy or Girl 29"30 Inches Tall

Big as a 3-Year-Old Child . . .
They Coo, Cry and Sobl Magic
Skin Bodies Can Be Bathed and
Powdered!

SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS
ONE ON LAY-AWAY!

DOEPKE "HEILINER"
SCRAPER

Sody it.i.. 595
and 

Low...\ The Pride of "little Mothers." Iii,. 4,. lig I

I

Wes! Set Includes
Fun to Blow Sub-

ic . . . Has Rubber Tires Tool Asixisisi 
Auss 2 Pipes and Bubble

Soap.

Use Our

As Mother Reads the Fairy Tole,
Wee Toddlers Can Play•Act Cin-
derella, Red Riding Hood with
Lifelike Plastk Figures!

Oefse Acery
DOUBLE HOLSTER SET

DOLL CARRIAGE

member by his name and he an-
silvered by his "nickname."

After supper each club conducted

its own business meeting. May

Wood, Jr. presided over the labkes-

vale's club session. Jimmy Flick-

eager, Lester Parsons, Jr., W11-

'tun White and Bill Davis will at-
tend the National Livestock Show

In Chicago.

The Perfect Gift, You'll ActuallyHear "Gas and Oil, Please"When Car Drives on Concourse,

Arthur Godfrey
UKE PLAYER
and Flamingo
UKULELE

Scala Mosli•U

TOURNAROCICER
// Play Like P1

Witkesf
oPro Hoist on Rear Actu-"ally Dumps s.Load- 6 

SUPER XMAS VALUE!
Others Ask

$3.69 for This

FOLDING
BLACKBOARD

Has Writing Surface on Both Sides

Educational . Chart at Top Shows
Alphabet and-'Numerals

FARM
with 21 Colorful
Plastic.-Ania•ls
and Realistic tern

MARX
Mechanical
Twin Diesel

FREIGHT TRAIN
Includes Twin Diesel En-
gine, Grocery Car, Box
Car, Caboose and Trockl

$2.50- HOLDS IT ON LAY-AWAY!
- •

.7F011 xxvx
. .•4110—r:07191 /21/.///7,,,„

Liontol
3-Unit Electr7-

FREIGHT TI.AIN
Includes Locomotive that Puffs Smoke ...
a Tender, Box Car, Gondola, Caboose,
Transformer, Track, Cc.

Buy Early
For Best Selection


